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ST. JOHN EVMIL.^ . , WEATHER—Fair and decid- A 
edly ceid weather, predict- j 
ed for tomorrow.
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TIMES, yield results. Try j | | j fj
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PROVINCIALGO UP FOR TRIAL.STRICKERS CLASH 
WITH THE TROOPS.

AUTONOMYHairy Maher and Wm. Mc
Intyre Committed in the 
Police Court This Morning.

!- _V •

Grim Winter Experiences on 
the Shores of Newfound-

Bill to Make Two Pro
vinces or the North
west to be Introduced 
Feb. li

The preliminary examination in the 
<$tse against Harry Maher and Wm. 
McIntyre was concluded today, and 
the prisoners will be sent up for trial 
at the next sitting of the county 
court.

The only witness examined was 
Joseph O'Brien, who lives over Mc
Guire’s store. He stated he was at 
the express company's stable the 
night of the robbery, and went home 
shortly after ten o'clock. He was 
in the habit ot going there occasion
ally, but had seen no liquor there on 
the night in question. Besides those 
previously mentioned as having been 
in the barn he saw several others, 
but could not swear he saw Maher.

After reaching home he was told by 
Mr. Webber that the store had been 
broken into. He went down and ex
amined the door, and found that the 
panel had been split. He also 
found a small piece of red substance 
in the snow, but could not say 
what it was. He put it in his poc
ket but had lost it.

In producing this witness officer 
Finley sought to connect Maher with 
the crime. Maher had worn a gray 
tweed suit and a red sweated, and 
he thought that the substance found 
by the witness was a small pdrtion 
of the sweater. He had himself 
found a piece of gray tweed.

When asked if they had anything 
to say, McIntyre said he was outside 
the bam all night and knew nothing 
about it. Maher said he ha* gone 
out of the bam, and over to the de
pot but had gone back again.

His honor, in addressing the pris
oners observed that while it was not 
his duty to try them; he had to 
decide whether or notxthere was suf
ficient evidence to send them up and 
in this case there was.

■:-Pland. <.t

St. Johns,. N. F„ Jan. .30:—Fin
ance Minister J anima n, wu> apprised 
today by the author i tieè-^W, Bfty of 
Islands that a strange light Was vis
ible Sunday night on Tweed Island 
at the mouth pf the Bay, which is
land 1» uninhabited. It is believed 
the light was made by shipwrecked 
men. probably the crews of the Glou
cester fishing vessels Perkins, or At
lanta, which are supposed to be froz
en in ie* .flops in the Gulf of St. 
LawrencVAl A(*ai«,y of men has been 
organised. wlSo" will travel across the 
floes with dogs, sledges, bpats and 
food, to rescue the men if they, are 
unable" tot. leave there otherwise.

They Keep Russian Troops 
formed of Conditions at Hi 
and Then Urge Them to Î 
render or Desert—No Deve

-

opmehts Today.

• •

Situation in Warsaw is Becom
ing Daily more Serious—Many 
Drowned Whose 
Not be Recovered—Russia’s 
Future in Peril.

Ottawa, Jirt. 80.-(S*ecial.)—It is 
expected that [the bill giving provin
cial autonomy to the Northwest Will 
be introduced (about February fifteen
th. Fair progress is being'made with 
the measure. TheVe is no reason to 
believe that there wilVbfe any mar 
terial changes in the bill from that 
outlined already. Outside the owner
ship of the land there does not ap
pear to be any I great difference of op
inion among all the parties concern
ed. There is à disposition here, to 
treat the new provinces, for there 
will no doabt : ■ be two, generously, 
and this fact *js. being recognized by 
the western members and the western 
delegation as Well. As to the lands, 
the dominion!^.ig not likely to give 
them over to the provinces. In lieu 
thereof there jw 
This year th| 
very little sh*t

j m
les Willit
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BUILDERS _OF EMPIRE. 

Captain Duncan Campbell, a 
Canadian, Eulogizes Cham
berlain and Balfour.

London, Jan. 81—Special despatch
es from St. Petersburg repeat rumors 
of negotiations with German and 
American firms for building Russian 
warships. The Standard publishes a 
report current at Glasgow that 
orders for two Russian battleships

wounded are suffering the 
pain.

The Japanese are taking - goo 
care to see that the Russian 
and file arc not left uninformt 
regarding the disturbances in Bw 
sia. They are carrying a rvguli 
campaign to spread sedition aï 
discouragement among the troop 
Letters are daily" thrown within tl 
Russian lines declaring that a 
Russia is aflame with riot and r 
voit, arguing that the soldiers ai 
shedding their blood in vain, at, 
calling on them to surrender or d®U ' 
sert. The soldiers eagerly read M 
discuss these communications, espe 
(ally accounts of the events at A 
Petersburg, Jan.- 22. The since! 
hope is expressed on all sides th< 
|the -Russian nation will forego il 
ternal differences and not pis 
laeo the hands of the Japanese.

out of employment for many months 
past, furnishing a horde of hungry 
dissatisfied, desperate men among 
whom the news from St. Petersburg 
produced an outburst of riotous and 
incendiary spirit.

It is feared that a large pro
portion of these thousands may be 
utilized by the revolutionary organ
izations in Poland which *s the 
hotbed of Socialism and the move
ment may develop a purely politi
cal character though there i# no 
indication so far of any co-opera
tion on the part of the intelligent 
class of the polish population Which 
are averse to a revolutionary move
ment. i

The Nashazhizen, a liberal newspa
per of St. Petersburg which has re
ceived a second warning from Gover
nor-General Trepoff in a moderate 
tone raises the legal point in connec
tion with the firing of January 20th 
that the law requires the police to 
exhaust all means to preserve order 
before calling in the troops and the 
Nashazhizen claims that this was 
not done before the military began 
firing.

Warsaw, Jan. 81.—Several persons 
were killed and many were injured, in 
encounters with the troops and po
lice in various parts of this city yes
terday.

The first aid society has opened 
operation, telephonic communication 
is interrupted and conditions through
out Warsaw are such that it has 
been impossible thus far to ascertain 
the number of victims.

By order of the Chief of Police the 
doors of houses are kept closed and 

only opened to admit people liv-

-. -A-

ill be an equivalent, 
dominion will speii 
of a million dollars 

in immigration and the land will be 
necessary if this work is to be prose
cuted. successfully.

.

been placed with Clyde and 
leered** a^th^ Conservative candidate m Barrow builders.

that^sewratv-five of^h^buli^ JdftS Still AtivahCC.
wereCinmtovoraof tariff changes, whilt*sev- Mukden, >Tan. 30—(Monday)—(Do- 
entv-flve percept of the working layed in transmission)—This morning
oPIfsed. Mr BaUour and Mr. Cham- the Japanese advanced on the Rua- 
k u Sà™ ’ Sian left, drove in the cavalry, screen

—------- ♦ 1,1 and bombarded the . outlying hills.
u|c Ii/ipc TXTX pi AIIP The Russians moved up reinforce, 
nlj WHI- IU DLr\lTl*-• ■ ments, repulsed the Japanese and 

—— . , u. drove them out of a, village they had
Pneumonia Accelerated by His occupied.

Wife’s Neglect Caused John 
Honeywell's Death.

OFFICER SWORE .

i
Didn’t

That Boy but Boy Swore 
Swear.

sm has once again 
>re the public, 
er Crawford arrest- 
tt and Frank Cav- 
rmer is about fifteen 
: latter about four-

are
ing on the premises.

Two additional regiments of in
fantry and two regiments of 
Dragoons have arrived here.

Me

The boy pro] 
been brought bi 

Last night ot 
ed Robert Garj 
anaugh. The 3 
years of age, t 
teen.

Garnett is < 
fane language

Increasingly Serious.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 31:—The lat

est reports from Warsaw depict the 
situation throughout Poland as in
creasingly serious. Minor collisions 
between the troops and police and 
the populace continue to swell the 
number of dead. Trade and indus- 

< try are completely at a standstill 
and the presence of thousands of idle 
workmen who are starving and de
sperate adds a factor of the greatest 
danger which is not present to the 
same extend in St. Petersburg, where 
the Government orders for war pur
poses have kept the factories busy. 
The American Vice Counsul at War
saw, Witold Fouchas, telegraphs that 
many stores have been pillaged by 
mobs and that the shops and fac
tories are closed. Those who are 
not willing to walk out are com
pelled to join the strike tg; threats. 
Mr. Fouchas saw no improvement in 
thé situation up to last night and 
reported the receipt of bad news from 
Lodz, and Random.

It is conservatively estimated that 
the number of killed or wounded at 
Warsaw is about one hundred.

The rioting in Poland will largely 
affect the economic situation, 
factories at Warsaw, Lodz, Petrokofl 
and other industrial centres in Pol
and have been compelled to gradual
ly reduce their output and decrease 
their working forces since .the out
break. The result has been that hun
dreds of workmen have been thrown

The Casualties.
. Russians Have Suffered.ëd with using pro- 

_ _ ‘Brussels street, and
Cavanaugh wit»* shouting, hollaring. Toronto, Jan. 81.—(Special.)—That states that the Russian" losshs Jan.
and throwing «flow, also oh Brussels John Honeywell came to hie <*fu“ as a to jan 28 were 10,000, but five
strret. T ^eiéra1eda^/tle==KiecTol\LnwHland percentage of total. The Japanese

Officer OrawfdFd stated that à wo- family was the verdict returned by the losses were very heavy. Over 300
man who residfis on Brussels street jury empannelled to investigate the death wcre xnade prisoners,
complained to fcim that Garnett was °* John' Honeywell, died in a arn
throwing snotf into her doorway. “"/"YtMaThown ta «te «îdJ^tS* JapS Will Fortify It. ^ ^ ,
When the office* told him that he Soneywell was dead before hie wife call- \j o1—1. m _t. ia bo- No Developments,
must stop, the* ; làd used some pro- ed in a doctor. toKlo.Jan dJ. llim. itis M- ;T „
fane lnmmao-e 4 - ---------- » ■------------- lieved thak the loss of Heikoutai St. Petersburg, Jail. 81. — The A. P.
,a“Vr£X|#*an me,"! he said SABBATH DESCRATION. “?y thwlnR™,
t0-WhaTarde ^swe^inTfboutr’ A number of Clothing makers at *h°ngel The RusTn front in that

i i r f jf sweat ing apoux,. 3^9 Brussels street have been desecrat- vicinity. Heikoutai will be strongly demonstration in the! eastern district,
J, mg the Sabbath. The offence charg- defended by the Japanese who are

The magistr* *aked Garnatt U ed against them is manufacturing : now occupying the Russian works, ^" occasion further hwvy fighting, w ,, 
ho nnffiii&Ttoth« clothW on Sunday. As the ground is frozen it is practic- less the JaEane«* determine to follow up

any q*1##6 to_4ek the offi- eia^ng rç e(J •> are Max Brask- ally impossible to construct new their counter oaemive movemmit. whfet
"Did„T use M'iIiiM- ‘'in ^ tij; works. ______ — *

Stff^t> Insev^^ofthese shops it ^rwBllfSfSedltlOn. bodles^oiTeMh sïde# ^ëll nigh impossible.

“Yw. my boy, you did replied the Barr. In several 01 tnese r & . One result of the bitter cold ha» been to
witness and in a very loud voice is said, foreigners are empioj'ea. Mukden, Jan. 30:—(Delayed in greatly increase the mortality among the
too." This the prisons denied. The men are paid by the piece transmission,)—Constant streams of wounded. Militarar qWcs,

George Orr, a lad about fourteen and work Sundays as well as week woun(jed men are arriving here, {JfiMudvel the Novoe Vremyn declarinjfk 
years old, emphatically denied the days. One of the number named from the right flank, including W83 a failure and the Russ saying it was 
officer’s statement. Officer Crawford above (Walton), has been reported Ljcut. General Misstchanko who is neithei a reconnaisamce in force nor a 
said that young Orr was not present for working in me city without a jn eycellenit spirits and is receiving ^^“undertaken1™””' capture a°straget!c 
at the time of the arrest. Orr said license. visitors. According to the official point and this object was not justified by
that he was standing in the wood- ■■ -4---------------army organ the wounded number events.
shed in the yard in which the arrest OBITUARY. 3,500. The cold is intense,and the
was made. and stated further that ,*** * condition of wounded causes the
there was no bad language used on i „ c--et greatest anxiety because the expos-

jarnes -X- of their wounds to frost induc-
Prevcntitive precau- 

• but

St. Petersburg, Jan. 31—A tek- 
from Schttun dated Jan. 29 ' London, Jan. 31:—2.30 p. m.:—A 

despatclr. to the Japanese legatic 
from ' Tokio dated today, say 
Field Marshall Oyamà reports thi 
the. Rusàians have left twelve hui 
dred dead on the field since Jai

WËÊêÊÈ

gramSCARCELY KNEW US. -

Restigouche Man Surprised at 
the Appearance of the Gty.

Thomas Malcolm, who is contractor 
for the Bestigouche and Western rail
way, is at the Royal. Mr. Malcolm 
said this morning that the work was 
progressing favorably, and that the 
bridge over the Upsalquitch river 
will be completed in about ten days. 
He said the men had been working 
on the road up to New Yeàr’s and 
the work would be resumed In the 
spring. If everything goes ."along 
satisfactorily the work will probably 
be complèted this year, However, it 
all depends on the hkfoor. H lots of 
men can be secured there will be no 
doubt of the work being finished.

Mr. Malcolm says they have been 
having beautiful weather in Camp- 
bellton, and there is no snow there 
to speak of. He said he hardly recog
nized St. John with its hills and val
leys of snow. It reminded him more 
of the country.

i Will Meet the Workmen. 25. >

New York, N. Y. Jan. 31.—A St. 
Petersburg despatch to the Times 
■ays:—"It is understood 
Czar will receive a deputation of 
working men as soon as the strikes 
have subsided and the men return to 
work but as the movement appears 
to be spreading in epidemic form 
throughout the provinces it hardly 
yet enters his calculation. „ .

There seems to be no doubt ' tnat 
socialistic agencies made great use 
Of the ,sacri&se of life in ' St. Peters
burg in influencing the provinces.

Spreading to Belgium.

that the

1:
;.‘1

London, Jan. 1.—According to a 
despatch from Brussels to the morn
ing various meetings have been held 
in the mining districts of Belgium 
at which demands have been adopted 
for an increase of wages. The corres
pondent predicts a general strike and 
a labor movement of the gravest 
character in Belgium.

J
The

* Get Another Steamer.OFFICER CRAWFORD.
Tokio. Jan. 81.—The Japanese yes 

day captured off Hokkaido Island, Sm 
ern Japanese the British steamer V 
field, loaded with contraband for Via 
stok.

the street-
The witness did not lack assurance, 

and when reminded by his honor that 
the officer said he was not there re
plied,

“I was there, and I can swear to 
it. What more do you want?”

The prisoner was next placed on 
the stand, and said the only bad lan
guage he used 
shovelling the snow in the yard, The 
snow was piled high against the 
fence and it was feared would knock 
it down.
’’the d—n Frenchmen were always do
ing something.” He denied having 
used bad language to the officer when 
on the street.

The woman

tire
es gangrene, 
tions have been taken

Says He Was Called a Red Faced 
Lobster by Wm. Garnett.

31.—(Special).— 
James Scott dropped dead this morn
ing from apoplexy. He was secretary 
of the Metropolitan Insurance Com
pany.

Montreal, Jan.
the W'V

HALIFAX FREDERICTON NEWS.

Hilary Term Supreme Court— 
Mayor Palmer Will Not Of
fer Again.

case against William Gar
net for using abscene and insulting 

was heard in the police

The
WAS FINED $40MARY STACK IS DEAD.GETS IT NOW. language 

court this morning.
Crawford testified that 

Garnett had called him “a red faced 
lobster.” and informed him that if 
he had off those brass buttons he 
would fix him.”

Garnet pleaded not guilty and 
accused the patrolman of using 
profane language to him. He said 
that the officer had a grudge 
gainst him because he would 
furnish "free beer.”

Crawford denied the charge, and 
stated that he had only allowed 
him to come into Brussels street 
lock-up to see his brother. The case 
stands over until tomorrow after-

Margaret McCurdy.
For Selling Cigarettes to aChild of Woman Snowbound on 

Boston Train Passed Away
Officer Margaret McCurdy wife of John 

McCurdy, Main St., died suddenly at 
her home this morning.
39 years of age, and leaves a hus
band and five children. Her infant 
child died during the night.

daughter of Patrick Flanagan

Trains From That City 
Cancelled—News From 
Moncton.

was when he was
Minor—His Honor’s Re-She was

Fredericton, Jan. 31.—(Special.)— The 
hilary term of the supreme court opened 
here this morning, with all the judges 
present except Judge Hanington.

The following common motions were 
made:

Dayton vs Morneault, Thane M. Jones, 
moves for attachment against the sheriff 
of Madawaska, for contempt for not 
obeying a rule of the court in bringing 
in the booty. Court considers.

W. H. Thome & Co., vs S. Û. Bustin, 
leave to enter on special paper and time 
to file notices extended to March fifteenth 
pn motion of George W. Allen, K. C.

Lloyd vs Gillis. Allen K. C., moves for 
time to file notices and servo the same 
and leave to enter. Leave granted.

King vs Muniepality of Gloucester. Al--|noon' 
len, K. C., asks for leave to move for a 
mandamus on the second common motion 
day granted.

Mayor Palmer announces that he will 
not be a candidate for a third term at 
the approaching civic elections. Jeunes S.
Neill is being urged to accept the nomin- 

Ald Patrick Farrell is already in

Last Night. .
Tho manv friends of Mrs. Stack of j » , .inc man) iru-n In the police court this mornil»*

49 Erin street will hear with deepest "Vreerct of the death of her little Mrs. McNeil who was charged flg ,,
regret oi me u » officer Sullivan, for selling cigar-
daughter Mary, which took place at „ ,

8 . , . . .. et tes to Edward Higgins, a minor,
St. Vincent s convent last night. ...

, pleaded not guilty. She did not
Guelph, Ont., Jan. 31.—(Special)—| It will be remembered that Mrs. « ,

George Gulliver, tho patient who wander- | a. , _oeao_«rnr nn thn snow- know the boys ago.
ed away from his home in the Wood San- ! Stack was a passeng The officer stated that Higgins
itarium on Wednesday last, was found I stalled Boston express last week. told him he secured the cigarettes
dead in the woods adjoining the institu-................ ,. , . .. Xt
tion on Monday. He was on his knees While she realized that the little on - from Mrs. McNeil,
and frozen stiff. Evidently he had be
come exhausted while en route back to 
the sanitarium. Gulliver had been a pri
vate patient around the sanitarium for 
twenty years.

marks.
What he said was that She

1 was a 
of Nerepis.81.—(Special)—A! Halifax,

heavy north-east gale with blinding 
snow is raging here today. The 
Furness liner London City, from Liv
erpool via St. Johns, Nfld., reached 
port early this morning. Her officers 
report the trip across one oî the 
worst in their experience.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 31—(Special) 
—The I. C. R. despatcher’s office has 
been advised of a big snow storm 
raging in Nova Scotia. At Folleigh 
mountains the storm is very rough 
and the road is blocked. The express 
'trains out of Halifax are cancelled 
and another tie-up of freight is ex
pected between Moncton and Truro. 
The Maritime express left for Hali
fax this morning with a double 
header and snow plow.

This is civic election day. The in
dications aro that a light vote will 
be polled, as very little interest ia 
being taken by the majority of citi
zens.

A number of gentlemen, including 
Premier Twkfdie, D. G. Smith, E.T. 
D, Chambers, secretary, passed 
through to Halifax this morning to 
attend the annual meeting of the Fish 
and Game Association.

The Moncton Curling club 
night el.-cted E. H. Allen, E. W. Giv
en, G. W. Maddison, F. McDougall. 
T. E. Henderson and W. N. Rippey, 
skips to play Sackville for the Read 
trophy tomorrow.

Jan.
a-

not FROZEN TO DEATH. ;who made the corn- 
referred to as “Frenchplaint was 

Mary.” ,
Garnott was cautioned and allowed

to go.
The case against Cavanaugh was 

next taken up, and officer Crawford 
confirmed the charge.

Eddie Higgins swore that Cavan- 
with him and had not 

Tho lad was cau-

■

was very ill she did not expect that Higgins, when placed on the stand 
death would be the result. admitted having told Sullivan

Little Mary Stack was but seven where he got thet cigarettes,
years of age and was unusually also that he kneiv that boys wer®
bright, and the mother is nearly forbidden to smolfe them, 
prostrated with grief. She has had a His honbr observed that uccor(l» 

from Vineyard, Haven, dated Jan- gn.at dca, of troub]e to contend ing to medical authorities cigw-
uary 27th from Captain J. A-; with and has the tenderest sympathy ettes were very injurious, especifl-
Dixon of the schooner William L. of a largr cjrcIc of friends in her ly to boys, as it retarded phyei- ( 
Elkins, states that his vessel ]s ; hour of sadness. The funeral takes ! cal development. He knew of ft
frozen at that port; also that the j „lace tomorrow. patient in the asylum who had
schooner Clayala was in the same _______ -4 been placed there simply as a re

vessel AMHFPST NFWS suit of cigarettes. He had heard
the ilLTTj. of people having smoked ten pack

ages a day, and said that thi®
Man Narrowly Escapes Terrible practice could not be kept up long

without causing mental injury.
Higgins was allowed tb go with 

30;-Just as Con- the- caution that he would give 
the use of cigarettes if he

-ft and IManifests for the following United 
States products, were received at the 
custom house today, 8 cars lard, 8 
cars pork products, 2 cars corn, 1 
car calcium, 1 car grape nuts, 1 car 
meats 1 car doors and 1 car ham,for
shipment to United Kingdom.

- -

The West Indian steamship Ocamo, 
Captain Buchanan, will sail tonight 
for Bermuda Windward Islands, and 
Demerara via Halifax with a general 
cargo.

a.ugh was 
thrown any snow, 
tionod and allowed to go.

-4-
A letter to J. Willard Smith

steamship 
Wyandotte, Captain Richards, clear
ed today for Cape Town, Port Eli- 

and Durban and will sail

AfricanThe Southation. 
the field.

Duncan McNutt, train despatcher at 
Gibson, is ill with typhoid fever.

The annual meeting of the Barristers' 
Society is to be held here tomorrow 
evening.

Capt. and Mrs. Vernon Eaton and Miss 
Helen Randolph who have been in Eng
land for the past two years arrived home 
last evening. Capt. Eaton lately com
pleted a successful military staff course.

Private Kinnev of the Royal regiment 
was yesterday sentenced to sixty ' days 
imprisonment for desertion.

zaiïOth,
tomorrow and 
C. B., for bunker coal, 
a larjP general cargo 
valued at about $500,000.

call at Louisburg, ÎShe has position. The men on each 
walking to and fro onon board were

ice.

Death—A Flourishing Church.
ijB The Times New Reporter. >£ Amherst, Jan.

ductor Nickerson’s special was about l,P _ .
to pull out of Amherst station at 3 wanted to be any b.ggcr than h*

encc who was chosen by the meeting, could explain why it was permitted j o'clock yesterday morning the driver 18 informed hv
that wherever he sat was tho head of to rértiain. This was greeted with noticed a man lying across the track Mrs. McNeil vas in ormea oy
the table and should be recognized as -cheers. ; directly between the wheels of the the magistrate that she was lift-
such. Then he climbed on a tomb and Director Hutchinson said he engine. lie notified the conductor hie to a nno ot ip rep y
proceeded to harangue the audience, had not been officially advised but, thinking the man had been rpn over to a question sm. sa d sm. comet 

In the meantime Citizen Sharkey : he was of the unofficial opinion that but it was found that sleeping at the not afford to pay the nne, nut
had ascended the Young monument in : eruptions of gas in the vicinity of side of the track he had been dis-j would se no more cigale es.
the King square and was proceeding i city hall had sqpcr-heatnd the at- turbed by the noise of the engine Well. said his honor tge 
to prove the age of Ann by dividing mosphore, causing an undue condensa- ' and had crawled across the track court has no other mte 11a tn 
the date of the snowfall by the total j tion. while the engine was taking in water to impose the fine.
number of inches of precipitation, Aid. Macrae interrupted. He st\ Stephen Presbyterian Church *
adding the average velocity of the thought if that were so the city has -,ust issued their annual financial
wind and «abstracting therefrom the s|10„id be legally guarded and pro- statem<‘nnt which shows the church to

fnant street^ /Cj a result of hls^alculation English Lad Seeking to ReCOVCT
They are agitated over the manner in he announced that on the 30th day thl. premises thereto notwithstanding Paffc amount* $1°000 "v-ent to That Sum 3S Compensation for 1

“• - •* - Jisssar “ ftasrs ‘sus TS^yt.sSy .» •»- = u*.
At this juncture a resident of Dukes ions dealing with the question from this”whole amount was raised bv the Toronto. Jan. 31.-(Speclal.)-Erlc. 1

ward rose and announced that al- the time of the glacial period to the ' voluntery contribution Falgate, the sixteen year old nephew j
though he had not been christened l-eftk of 1854 taking in the G. P. R. ; "L ' 1 ' ]{,.v (!,',, \vood is the of Admiral Rowley, commander of |

Jeffries, yet he could do things to agreement and the present situation. .laS(ul.'o( tllt. ,.hlllrll King Edward’s royal yacht, Victoria. j
Sharkey. The people were not inler- This met the views of the audience 1 a __________ ___________ an(i his father. Stanley Falgate, of 1
esled in Ann s age. They wanted to and there were culls for Director ...., ||v| . H. Vi/Yinns London, Eng., are suing Misses Liz- Ï

Square hear about the snowfall. He observed Cushing. HILITU lis I TIC tTUuIIj, zje un(j Einiljï' Higgler, farmers of
There ifft» eome difficulty in select- that Director Pushing 01 the city The Director, -however refused to Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 81.—(Spec-, Millikeo for $1,000 for the los® of

ing a chairman as well as a place to street department and Director tiisviiss the matter, saying he had not ial).—Joseph Bvlleand, a French Can- ' tlui lad’s right leg, which was so
put him- Hutchinson of the meteorological ll>nsidted Aid. Christie and would adiun, employed by Wilson Brog. badly cut by a mower driven by Miss

AU tl)e aspirants for aldorinantc bureau were present and should be ^,refer not to give an opinion. He lumber dealers of Woodstock was Lizzie lleggler 1 hat it had to fis
honors were present, as well as sever-. heard. asked time to consult the master of ht ruck by a limb in the woods near amputated. Young Falgate came To jj
al' aldermen, and each of these desired Director Hutchinson could no doubt the administration. This was agreed St. Clements on Saturday and in- this country to learn fanning and
*— ,.esiàe. One gentleman went so narrate the steps lending to the fall j to, and the meeting adjourned until stantly killed. He was married re- was employed by the Misses Heggler J

1 far a« to remark (t made no differ- j pf the eyow. while Director Culbiug '.this evening at the same hour. oently at the rate of $6 a month

4
THE CASE DISMISSED. JV

The case against Chas. McCar
thy for breaking and entering Jos
eph Riley’s barn came up today 
in the police court.

McCarthy said, that he had no 
intention of breaking and entering, 
but went into the barn to get 
some milk cans belonging to him.

Mr. Riley said he had no desire 
to prosecute, and would be wil- 
liag to drop the case on condition 
that McCarthy promises to keep 
away from the barn. This was a- 
greed upon and the case was dis
missed.

The statement that our esteemed 
fellow citizen, Mr. Jamesey Jones, 
has no license to have a boil on his 
nock is entirely without foundation. 
Ho secured one from the mayor, who 
is also a physician. These unfounded 
reports have a tendency to aggravate 
Mr. Jones’s condition, and are most 
reprehensible.

• *

last

FUNERALS.
The funeral of James McPartland 

took place this afternoon from his 
26 Harrison street, 

tpken to St. Peter's
$1,000 FOR HIS LEG.late residence,

The body was 
church where Rev. Father Bourgman 
read the burial service. Interment 
took place in^the New Catholic ceme
tery. There wore no pall-bearers.

A MASS MEETING.

4-
TO BONUS G. T. P.

the -city streets are disposing of the 
(Special)—Edmonton property own- > surplus snow, and over the question 
ers yesterday, carried a by-law to of snow in general. A mass meeting 
grant a bonus of $100,000 to the was held lust night in the Old Bury- 
Grand Trunk Pacific for the estab- ing ground and so large was the at- 
lishment of shops and a Union de- tendance that
pot. The vote was 80 to 13. hold an over-flow meeting in King

N .W.T., Jan. 81Edmonton,•4*
John J. Dwyer who for some weeks 

has been confined to his home, 
through erysipelas, has contracted 
pneumonia and is in a very serious 
condition. He is being attended by 
Drs. Scammell and Bayard.

it was necessary to

4 *
Auctioneer Potts sold at auction 

this morning the stock of S. S. De- 
Forest on Dock street, in job lots. A 
large number of buyers were present 
and some good bargains were made.

The ' Norwegian bark Karen will 
sail on her long voyage to Buenos 
Ayres to-morrow with a cargo of 
dry lumber.

Tomorrow tenants who Intend to 
move in the spring will give æ*A~» te 
their la~Uewlg.

ft
Point Lepreaux, Jan. 81.—9 a. m. — 

Wind north «est, strong, cloudy. Therm.
11.
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EVENING TTMKîs. TUESDAY, JANUARY 31 1905./ IKE ST. JOHN
f _L- tion of two colleagues in the Cabinet | 

connected in the public 2ain£Can Eat Anything Now.I carriage of his scheme, 
i have allowed six mouthy to elapse. 

. I anil then again to have sent my sis-
more oi

seemed to1 ever
with my escape trom Winchester. I 

doubt, however, that LordTHE STORY OF A GREAT SECRET. have no
Alphington’s private inquiries at the 
prison traced the blame to the prop
er quarters, and revealed to him how 
Herzog had wielded a key safflclently 
powerful to open the dooi of

ter a box of comfits, one or 
which was poisoned, 
ter written by her to him contained 
thanks for such a package, and also 
the statement that she meant to en
joy them later in the day, which was 
the date of her death. In her last 
agony her mind must have awakened 
to the fatal import of the sweets,

utterance

* The last let- How many Dyspeptics can 
say that?

Or perhaps yon are dyspeptic 
aad don’t know it.

Millions of Mischief. myif.?V cage.
But if Sir Gideon escaped "the ever- 

obloquy of having schemed received thb medal.lasting
for the assassination of the Prime 
Minister, he fully shared the infamy 

his son when Janet's

By BEADOH HILL.■ her thedrawing from
which Janet under providence, 
lated rightly.

Perhaps _
subtle brain to help us ne

, .. , .. „ , him nn harm jTmet the clock would be put back three have shed light on anything that
(Concluded) ‘ V Z t her cxo°anat™n-That hundred years, if It leaked out that was obscure, but that many-sided

0 Aftermath Stônn. % ^-W ^ among

^T95rtion ,or wtot hc
. th^sp^o^r^re^ ^dST^Sj
F ft w^haTlost'our 'powmful ? «fsEST "falter what Jan-

i ‘,<ase by Ber . hi father <rre\ and stern did lie grow. But liis as the public is concerned let him be e(. had told me, on our way
I K B°fü^n ^sraaent Lord. Alpington, half-incoherent exclamation revealed called Barrables, so ^et tbe r®?OT2: from the beach, of bis helpful 
ggg..lgl ^ tite real meaning, of hi, anger. ors can make an anarchist H to. ,« source on the Nightshade.

.*** ’ rhilmark had been no- “Herzog!” he muttered, under his anything their ingenuity sugge , storm had died down- afl rap-
l *?LG0.0 £ Ca reseS hut breath. “He was Gideon Marskc’s when they c6me to interview you.Ro- ^ y. had „iseB> and the
| |iti%d of his- daughte, a res.. . ^ My Heaven, but this is tot) ger Marske’s misdeeds have no na- faded mto night amid just

^.in^o^Vho had listened terrible.” And flinging himself into tional importance, and can, and shall s ^ glow a* I had watch-

% S&. ». £a;h..r ». »...d m. »... ,»m. w „„ mj** «-•
g—/ of her departure down. , j sgvT what had happened. His room, to start on the short journey . nrecnsmt hours ago. But as
fatal conflict b?^we^prk°gi^'t at the quick mind had penetrated the veil, designed to secure for me an even ^ f Jnr*sat together and made a winter

Herzog on t o ’ i»«er8 and he had made the connection be- more mighty ally than himself pretence of dinner^ and afterwards nd (ast losing flesh owiag
tJtn Sir Gi^n Marske and the -ly one in the realm who £« ££ fn>m ro„m t0 room, there to of my syste^

her sniffer- plot against himself, m which, till er to stay the (loo , was ag Vet no real sense of peace, I sl,ffere(j from Dyspepsia, loss of
sl* and «harartsd that moment. I do not think he had pronounced. Lortj Alphmgton ■ charged with ten- appetiu, and bad blood. I tried every
MuLl^vering near Cm wholly believed, or if so, only to ^^’s hardly-won prom. wUhh.m, The very^ ^ ^ appetite and^bad^ ^ ^ ^

f-"» Muriel Havenng near treat it as the work of some lawless but we had alt seen them, «na t winchester to be harfg- pose- then finally started to use Bur
den and I stood silent, wafting for anarchf8tfl was plenty of food for discussion in ed back to nmcaene ^ ^ Bn^rs- ;From the fir8t
the Premier s opuirom There was a tap at the door and a the cold-blooded guilt they • ^ ln va}n to make me for- day I felt the good effect of the medi-

, , Tt w«r given in footman brought in a telegram for The story dmcloeed was a^connnon and _ ^ ^ me at the Cino and am now feeling strong and
Ion. Whtia he had laid ^wn thf iast hja aster Lord Alphington, pulled place one enough in its earher stagM get Home Office must well again. I can eat anything now
Bf the letters, and made a careful ex- himgelf together „n the man’s en- -that of I a trusting girl secretly mar- instance of the Home un.ee witho*i anv ill after-cOects. It gives

Vdmtnation of the instructions acen™- trancd> read ltj and heaved a sigh of ried to a man who soon began to have beg " o’clock me great pleasure to recommend
panying the comfits, the great states- reUef - b tire. My sister’s letters showed It was at about eleven o clock, Burd^k Blood Bitters, for I feel it
man rose, and coming over to me ,.Thank God!- }„ triad. “Now we that after a week's honeymoon up while Lafly Muriel was bravely saved my 1Uc_.. 
field oat His hand. hush this greater horror up. the river they ' bad parted on good keeping up appearances by smging

» -These letters exculpate you com- a- wafl aIw * ctover> and he has terms and by mutual cornent, she to to us that the climax came. The 
pletely mid entirely, Captain Riv- . , .. wa„ out/’ return to her home in the New Fop- butler entered, and with a scared
fligton,” he said. “I am proud to be , , it father1)” said Lady est, and he to resume his bachelor {ace announced that three gentle-
tho first to congratulate you, though „ . . “Mav ’l seo’>” mode of life in London. From first men and “two other persons” were
wo muet not forget that you will be ,<Head it out/. Lord Alphing- to last Clara’s letters breathed a a8king for the “Mr. Martin” _ who
in danger till you have the King s tQB rieing heavily. “And then I spirit of true affection, without a was staying at “Bprlngtborpe.
pardon. Fortunately His Majesty is ’ . * f all - hint of repining at the separation, -what sort are these other per-

i*» further off than Portsmouth to- Muriel’s fresh voung voice Amt fuU of cheerful references to the Dawkins?” inquired Ralph Car-
day, and I shall start at once to* ra^ Lt^and cîcar^n thc opon- time when they would be together dm from the piano, where he 
ppsaure an audience. In the moan- h^t i^btod almost to a “some day.” turning over Lady Muriel’s music,
whiksyou witt remain hero as my ^ gr^pcdtheUues.g- So matters went on “Don’t he afraid man, Speak up.”
guest. nificaiicc of the news To us who ther’s death, and fortunately for me -They

But my lord, supposing the police g^d as a confession it was easy to reconstruct Roger sir™tammored the butler, aghast
•«me while you are gone, cruxl Jan- task committed to Marske’s first crime from materials “r" ^ vigit -They-they

"!*•’ 9f5Ft?!€ ^oTft^me^Lliat the^S^ Herzog. Sir Gideon Marske was too In one of Clara’s letters_ She Qot behaving as one would wish,
и. 'T'm‘rw?r, fhiL ^îtJrnoon^ It is hard a man to have taken the ex- self had evidently been the '“tended inquiring for one of his lord- had clouded throughout those dread-

^g Vervmn that the ’M treme course because his dead son victim, my motherjuffering death in ^ert.7 ‘ ful weeks being illumined by the
? who y?oLedh at th‘Spring- was about to be branded as a mur- her place by ®ere^L““d^l’ -I'll soon settle their hash," said light of truth at last. They

volunteered*for the Tifeboft derer, the day when she received the pole- advancing t„ the door, but m” that I look ten years oldhr.and
en l c-’me ud here after her return ” The telegram ran:—"Regret to in- oned comfits by P°^ ^ 8 * her pausing as he reached it and plac- my sweet Janet, though she appear-

■ dear child ” said Lord Alph- form your lordship that Sir Gideon unwell and had _ ‘ th b,g his fingers to his lips. ed as young as ever on oar wed-
in » n soothintrlv “the Prime Min- Marske, Chancellor of the Exchequer, mother, who had probably p « wheels sounded in the drive, ding day, says that she feelstwen-
к. tÆfdMlVS prîv- drowned himself In the ornamental away arUl a moment later Lord Alphing- ty years older than I look. But as
noutm »nrt araotw them I think that water at Marske Hall to-day on re- such being the int . ton’s voice was heard at the hall there is peace in our hearts and no

“pX ceiving telegraphic news of his son’s Ciara’s acknowledgment af the sw^ts tems vo dishonour on our name, we can at-
’ intrusion But what o^KcTzog? I : death while aiding in rescue of lady to her husband ai>d th “Well, why are you follows crowd- ford to laugh at the ravages, real

have ^hsard of hissas astilkdeecret on steamer nightshado-Marrj-at- pother’s death muscat therms .jeL J ^ ^ ^ houge?,. he „r faDcied wrought by the terrible
cm nyt connection with all Hume, Private Secretary. m> sister d 1 . v hv asked in cheery accents that seem- experiences which we have, jointly

i " ! It was a full minute before the with the present that came to her by as^ea m c y ncw day. aad severally, here set down.
X St. fiad notified the slip. In her Premier could speak, but when he post so long bo °^°’hJoniiTheart A subdued rumble from the spokes- It only remains to say that the 

«L'tZ^r doar girl had forgot-S found Us voice it jak to co=d having ^“tr^bîe ab^ut^ man of the party was all that great secret of Sir Gideon Marske’s
ten the pledge she had given to Her- us all to silence as to Sir (xideon disease_ t. reached us In the drawing-room. dastardly plot against his noble
zoe to respect his alia#, though his Marske s initiative^ m^^the^^p _ ^ dB Marske delayed in his pur- “Ob, indeed,” came Lord Alphing- chief never reached the man in the
qutnc#^ Mm" *ak« to ™ts furthe#t borders, and pose but not daunted by the mis-[ton’s resonant ansW#r. “I have street, nor was the enforced resigns

“A Race with Ruin,” Etc., Etc.. -o- . Hair's Breadth,” "The Duke Decides." , . . „ „*22° “Andy«oma that mile have in their hearts, I fear, millions of mischief. - 
■■ An Juliua Caesar, Ast IV., Scene i.

trans-K ■anti Hheaped on 
treacherous treatment by him was 
made public after the investigation 

to my final rehabilitation.

Have you any of these 
symptoms?

?if we had had Herzog’s 
would

t
Kvo iwetAN' 
gExaiaiTioii-

This medal was awarded to Mill
ard’s Uniment in London in 1888. 
The only liniment to receive a medaL 

It was .awarded because of strength; 

parity, healing powers and superiority 

of the liniment over all others from 

throughout the world-

necessary
Being deprived of the advantage 
which the trial of Roger Marske 

Variable appetite, a faint gnawing j WOuld have given me, I had that in
feeling at the pit of the stomach, im- veetigstion rigorously pressed home, 
satisfied hunger, a loathing of food, ; amj among the minor fish caught in 
rising and souring of food, a painful my net w-as Mrs. Webley, the news
load at the pit of the stomach, con- vendor at Sotting Hill, 
stipation, or are you gloomy and The woman confessed that during 
miserable? Tbcn you are a dyspeptic. tjane^»s absence from the shop Roger 
The cure is careful diet; avoid stim- ^sirske had entered, and that it had 
ulants and nareotics. do not drink been at his instigation, “for vnluo 
at meals, keep regular habits, an<1 ! received,” that she had sent my brave 
regulate the stomach and bowels swcctheart to the Mill House at

Chipping Wyvem, which, being near 
his father’# country seat, he must 
have known of as a likely spot for 
compassing the death of the persist
ent little amateur detective who was 
so close on his heels.

And Janet and I, when we sit over 
the fire on winter’s evenings 
old cottage in the New Forest, where 
to honest Sarah Leven’s delight, 
there was after all no sale, come to 
varying conclusions about the man 
who played so great a part in our 
life-tragedy.

“Herzog was a rascal, possibly a 
villiain.but with the elements of a 
good fellow in him," I will say.

And my wife will catch toe up severe
ly with the answer: "I won’t hear a 
word against him, Arthur. He was a 
dey. He gave you to

THE END.

.

1

can
this conspiracy of silence, 
plain your escape It will be necessary oa€ 
to bring in Herzog’s part, hut so far j ly 
as the public is concerned let him be 
called Barrables, so that the report
ers can make an anarchist of him, or 
anything their ingenuity suggests, 
when they come to interview you .Ro
ger Marske’s misdeeds have no na
tional importance, and can, and shall 
have full publicity.’’

With which he abruptly left the 
room, to start on the Short journey 
designed to secure for me an even 
more mighty ally than himself— the 
only one in the realm who had pow
er to stay the doom that had been 
pronounced.

up
re-

with
ev-

BUHDOCH BLOOD UTTERS,
-

Shorthand 
In 20 Lessons.

Nature’s specific for Dyspepsia wthe
Chicoine, Belle lAnse, 

of Its wonderful curative 
I was very

Miss Laura
in the

»
;

First Lesson Free.
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed ,by 
boards of education and lead-. 
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

me."

-*■
nothing to do with Mr. Martin s 
identity; But whatever it may be 

need put yourselves to no
Possibly Your Wife

Doesn’t look so young and pretty 
as she used to. If her cheeks are hol
low and pale, if she is tired and ner
vous she needs Ferrozone, which is 
noted for restoring the bloom 
health to sickly girls and women. 
Complexion quickly becomes 
spirits rise, and strength increases 
daily. Health and vigor will soon re
turn to yogr wife or daughter if Fer
rozone is taken. It’s the best tonic 
made, and costs 50c. at druggists.

you
further trouble about Captain Riv- 
ington.
full pardon for that gentleman, 

sealed at Portsmouth 
Albert

an hour ago. Just step into tho 
light and cast your eye over the 
document.”

I have hero His Majcstyjs

signed end 
on board tho Victoria and

DEPARTMENT 23.ofwas

Campaign of Education.rosy,

look like prison wardens,
2i i Townsend Bldg.,

NEW YORK.
.iSo passed the great shadow from 

life, all the dark {daces that it
are

my

1

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE.

tell

owing to change of business, which will continue untilth# whole new 
. -omnlete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargain# ifl 

La&es^Clarments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats* w# venture to 
say have never before been offered in this city#

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

B. MYERSi
- - 695 Main Street.

tv

Dry Goods Stove*
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, TUESDAY, JANUARY 31, 1905. *v

Financial and Commercial. Classified Advertisements.E. H. HARRIMAN. AMUSEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE.
r £9

-4-A Pen Picture of the Wizard 
of Pine Street.

K^\\N^A(\\\\\\\VV\V^V\AAA(\\\\\VV\\\\\\^\\\VVVV\VVV\\VWVVVVVV\VVVV\\VVVVVVVVVVVV\VW One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

!new YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. u. 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, lor St. John 
Evening Times.

FOREIGN INFLUENCES
AFFECt STOCK MARKET.

MONDAY, lEB’Y 6TMr. Harriman’» recent acquisition of 
control of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa 
Fq, discloses the tremendous ambition to 
control the entire commerce of the west.
In "A ‘Corner’ in Pacific Railroads, ' in 
the World’s Work, Mr. C. M. Keys gives 
the following intimate account of him:

In his office at 120 Broadway, New 
York, he worked as few of the wealthy 
men of the country have ever worked.
Day after day, week after week, month
after month, he labored at his tusk. At WANTED1—An experienced kitchen girl; 
his desk in the big inside office he was l wages $10.00 per month. Apply at 
to be £pund at almost any working hour. ; once, Curvell Hall., 71 Waterloo street.
He is a small man, very slightly built, —-----------------

delicate in appearance, 
a regular whirlwind for work, 

energy. He goes through his correspon
dence and through the hundred reports 
that reach him at a pace that is not 
rivalled in any office in Wall street—the 
region of speed. His stenographers must 
keep the pace. He has a small army of 
them, and report says, they work in re

paye. He can keep them all busy. He MEN W'ANTED—Reliable men in every 
is one of the most rapid thinkers in the locality throughout Canada to advertise 
Street, and his action is as quick as his our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen- 
thought. ces, along roads and all conspicuous places

.Between 1897 and 1900 Mr. Harriman also distributing small advertising mat- 
mastered the detail of his railroads. No ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
one who does not know the detail of a month and expenses $2.50 per day, 
railrpad can understand what this means Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
Through those years he watched the No experience necessary. Write for parti- 
growth of the traffic of his roads and all culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
of their competitors. He learned to Ont. 
judge of the comparative advantages of 
declaring war and of declaring peace with 
his rivals in the western markets. . He ! 
measured with a careful eye the chances 
of successful war and profitable peace in 
the rich valleys of the * coast where his 
Oregon lines met the lines of Mr. J. J. nell.
Hill, and out on the plains of Nebraska 
where his traffic agents met the agents 
of the Burlington, the Northwestern arid 
the St. Paul. He mastered the rate pro
blem.

He followed close upon th# heels of Mr 
J. J. Hill, that master of cheap trans
portation. He imitated Mr. Hill’s meth
ods, and it is said that he improved up
on them. Sometimes, by cutting rates, 
he fought his great antagonist on the 
north. Sometimes, by a traffic truce, 
by a joint schedule, even by the surrend- 
er of a market, he placarded him. Al-

......... 94* 94* ways, say the western railroad men, for

.........32 Affl* every yard he yielded he gained two.
.....  43-} 43$» Quiet, persistent, aggressive, subtle, he
..... 92* spread his empire into the north, pushing

CHICAGO MARKET. in €hd outposts of the Burlington, the
Mav Com 44» 44* 454 Northern Pacific and the Great Northern,
MaV Wheat.'"".'. '.".116* 117 117* He gathered traffic from all fields, com-
May Pork ......... 12 92 12 97 13 00 Petltive and non-competitive; made mar-
Julv Com.......................... 451 * 451 kets where no markets had been before;
Mav Wheat'"::"'.:.."'.'."..:" 99* 99* 99* helped the Orent TV.ert develop; nursed

UOVTUF1T arnTiTinK. Portland and San Francisco Into greaterMONTREAL QUOTATIONS. power. He made the Union Pacific; and
Dom Coal .......................... 6T*B 62 621 the Union Pacific made hum.
Dom Iron A Steel ...__1'8*B 18
Dom I A S., pfd ..........  63* 62}
Nova Scotia Steel ..........  65* 64*
C. P. R............................... 133* 133
Twin City ...........................108 108*
Montreal Power ..............  79* 78*
Rich, Ont. Navigation.. 61*

COTTON QUOTATIONS.
January Cotton ............... 677
March Cotton -................ ....681 681
May Cotton .........
July Cotton .........

Saturday’s Today 
Close. Open. Soon. For Nine Nights 

day Mafinei
and Sattir- 

e Only.
EEMALE HELP WANTED.Jan 81st.

Amalg Copper .................... 73
Anaconda ........................-..107
Am Sugar Rlrs ............. 141* 142*
Am Smelt & Rig ............ 85 * 85*
Am Car Foundry ............. 88*
Atchison ............................... 87* 87*
Atchison pfd ..................... 100* loi
Am Locomotive ................ 37
Brook Rpd Trst ............... 60*
Balt & Ohio .............  102* 102*
Chesa & Ohio .................. 48* 49
Canadian Pacific .............. 183* 133*
Chicago & Alton ..............  43
Chi & G. West ..

73* WANTED—A good girl 
housework. Apply to Mrs. 
Climo, 53 Dorchester street.

for general 
Harold Satisfy Your Wants Bandmann-Dallas 

Opera Compai
e. IDomination of the Stock Market by Events Abroad 

—Wall Street’s Apprehensions—Foreign Sell
ing of Securities and Its Effect—Analysis of 

the International financial Relations.

By Inserting Them In
36 i

Under the personal direction of Mauri 
E. Bandmann, will present the followi 
latest London successes for the first til 
in St. John

Monday, Feb. 6.—The Orchid.
Tuesday, Feb. 7—The Cingàlee.
Wednesday, Feb 8^-The Duchess of 

zic.

narrow chested, 
At his desk ho is

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
Apply 25 Douglas avenue.

60* The Evening TimesWANTED—Kitchen 
W. A. Black, Clifton

girl. Apply to Mrs. 
House.Î I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 

for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

....... 38* 23*
Colo F. & Iron ................  47* 47*
Con. Gas ............
Colorado Southern .........  23* 25*
Gen. Electric Co .............. 185*
Erie ........................ ....
Erie let pfd ..........
Erie 2nd pfd ..........
Illinois Central .......
Kansas * 
man A Tt

, MALE HELP WANTED....203
Thursday, Feb. 9—Three Little Maid».? 
Friday, Feb. 10—Véronique. ' "aH
Saturdav Feb. 11.—The Earl arid thl 

Girl. '
Monday, Feb>. 13.—The Catch of fSU 

Season-
BENEFIT TO MR. HARRY COLEj ' 

Tuesday, Feb. 14.—Sergeant Brue. * j 
Wednesday, Feb. 15Faust-up-to-Daté< 
Prices—75c., 50c., and 25c.
Seats can now be booked.

I43*44(Boston Transcript,) ment purchases of these issues for French 
re on a heavy scale, though 
>t of the volume which

.. 82* 80account 
natural!; 
would h 
been removed.

But the fear at present is that recent 
and possible events in Europe may be 
such in their effect on Paris pud Berlin 
as to cause genuine liquidation of these 
securities which had been counted upon 
as having been taken out of the market 
for some time to come. So far as least 
after each fresh trouble the financial 
agents of the Russian government have 
been able to support the price of the old 
and new national issues, and there has 
been very little enforced selling. But 
will this support continue to be sufficient 
to hold up the price of the bonds? Or 
will the French and German investor fin
ally take fright and throw on the mar
ket such a volume of bonds that any 
artificial support will prove inefficacious? 
In that case heavy realizations in “Am
ericans” would inevitably follow, as the 
banking syndicate which brought out the 
Russian loan is bblieved to still have a 
large portion of it on its hands, and 

uld be bound to do everything in its 
power to protect the open market price 
for the security.

The selling out of their American se
curities would~ probably be one of the 
first moves on the part of these interests 
were it necessary for them to strengthen 
their position, and it is a genuine selling 
movement of this kind which this market 
fears. In the first place it is very
of a question whether the market h_____
in any position to absorb any very great 
offerings oi stocks, which it must be re
membered are by no means all of the 
high grade class of security now being 
freely taken by investors. In addition 
to the fear of the effect on prices, there 
Is another side to the setting in of a 
concerted stock selling movement by Eu
ropean interests, namely, the effect on 
the continuation of the gold exp 
ment. The outflow of gold 
reached a point where it is, no longer a 
mere matter of academic discussion, As 
yet money r 
loss of gold, 
metal exported has steadily grown from 
week to week, there has been more and 
more of a disposition to regard the mat
ter seriously, though not necessarily as a 
cause for alarm. Up to now the causes 
for the gold outflow have been satisfac
torily explained, and the banking com
munity has accepted without concern the 
fact that our abundance and Europe's 
need was the prime consideration in the 
transfer of a great volume of gold across 
the ocean. But considering the condi
tions governing the exchange market at 
present, and in view of the fact that ex
change is likely to remain high for some 
time to come, the prospect of a foreign 
stock-selling movement which would nec
essitate further heavy payments in gold 
puts a new aspect on the question.

It was probably the commencement of 
heavy coin shipments last week, more 
than anything else, which brought the 
gold export movement into prominence as 
a stock market factor^ of real importance. 
With the exception of the coin shipped 
in the spring of last year, when the Pan
ama Canal was being paid for, there has 
been practically no export of minted gold 
of any importance on the last four or 
five years. As a matter of fact, there is 
very little practical difference between ex
ports of coin and exports of bar gold ex
cept that owing to the abrasion of coin 
before it is taken for export, exchange 
has to be half a cent a pound higher be
fore coin can be profitably used in ex
change operations. Wheth 
ship the coin itself .or take it out of cir
culation by using it to buy bars at the 
Assay Office, the real effect is the same. 
But the sentimental effect is different, 
and the export of a considerable amount 
of coin last week attracted more atten
tion than the previous export of larger 
amounts in bar gold.

Generally, the sentimental prejudice 
against shipping coined gold is attribu
ted to the fact that it is popularly be
lieved that shipments 
money taken right out of the circulation. 
As a matter of fact, the prejudice is 
founded on the more reasonable idea of 
the difference in exchange between the 
gold shipping point of coin and bars. 
Especially during the past year has it 
been possible to export. a great, deal of 
bar gold by reason of exchange condi
tions between London and Paris, and 
much of this business has been done 
while exchange on London at New York 
has been far below what is regarded as 
the gold point. But the rise of 
fifty points in sterling alters the situa
tion from one In which ’ temporary ar- 
bitraging gold shipments are being occas
ionally made, to a situation in which ex
change is at such a point that in the or
dinary course of direct business between 
ourselves and foreign markets it is cheap
er for us to send away our gold than to 
send bills of exchange.

It is a long time since the position of 
the European markets has been made the 
subject of as much attention as was the 
case last week. Evexy since the war broke 
out foreign market conditions have, of 
course, been carefully Watched and stud
ied in view of their possible influence up
on our own market, but it needed the 

' stirring events abroad of the past ten 
days to show to what an extent we are 
dominated by foreign conditions.

Entirely aside from the continued out
flow of gold which has been brought 
about mainly by the disturbed situation 
abroad, the movement of the New York 
stock market day by day is largely gov
erned by the way in which the markets 
of Paris or Berlin receive the latest ad
vices from the seat of the wax, or from 
the scene of the internal troubles in Rus- 
sia. Especially in this true at present 
when, with the possible exception of anti- 
corporation or railroad legislation which 
it is feared may be prit through in 
ington, there is hardly a domestic 
of importance with an_ adverse bearing on 
the stock market.

.. 66*
..158 158*they

reached had the war factor Texas ........ .... 31*
exas pfd .......... 65* 65

Louis A Nashville ....... 137* 136*
Manhattan .......................... 170* 170*
Met Street By .................116* 115*
Mexican Central .............  22*
Missouri Pacific ................ 106 106*
Nor A Western .................. 79 78*
N. Y. Central ................. 146* 147*
North West ........................ 244} 244*
Ont A Western ................. 44* 44*
Pacific Mail ........................  43*
Peo. C. A Gas Co .......... 106*
Heading ........................... 87* 87*
Pennsylvania ..................... 137* 137
Rock Island ............ .......... 35* 85*
St. Paul ...............................176* 176*
Southern Ry ..................... 34 34*
Southern Ry pfd ............ 97* 97*
Southern Pacific .............  67 66*
Twin City
Tenn C. A Iron .............  72
Texas Pacific .......
U. S. Leather .....
Union Pacific .......
U. S. Rubber .......
U. S. Steel ..........
Ü. S. Steel pfd ...
Wabash .......... .....
Wabash pfh ...............
Western Union .........

31i MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
curity. E. T. (J. Knowles. Palmer's 
Chambers. Princess street. Opera House.

Thursday, February 2nd.
9TO LET. -BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

TV RENT—Lower flat No. 186 Duke 
street, now occupied by Dr. W. P. Bon- 

For full particulars, apply to A. 
J. Tufts, No. 167 Union street.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.1

■

Bound About LonThis represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star A 
Crescent Co., Dept.
Street, Chicago.

TO LET—Self contained cottage, No. 
49 Paddock street, at present in occupa
tion of Mr. James Robertson. Rent 
$130 May be seen Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons 3 to 5. W. M. Jarvis.

I
-------- AND---------

Face to Face WitH Fas*i 
Englishmen.108 108*

71*Wash-
factor

TO LET—Store and warehouse Nos. 16 
and 16 South Market wharf, at present 
in occupation of Messrs W. F. Hatheway 
A Co., and Mr. John Jackson. W. M. 
J arvis.

. 226-228 La Salle............. 34*
........... 13* 13*
.......... 123 121*
.......... 36*

The very absence of 
influencing factors makes the effect of the 
movement of Europe's markets all the 
more potent.

In the first place, of late, as is usually 
the case in troubled times, dealings in 
“Americans’* in the London market have 
by no means come to an end with the 
closing of the exchange, and the transac
tions continuing on the curb until after 
nightfall have time and again paralleled 
the dealings of our own morning session 
and influenced prices decidedly. There is 
hardly any limit to the time during 
which this trading in which American 9 

% may go on, a recent London advice stat
ing that on a certain day not long ago 
active transactions in Aiàeriéans were be
ing made until after nine o’clock, or a 
full hour after the exchange in New York 
had closed, even allowing for the five 
hours’ difference in time.

It seems strange that thé London mar
ket should have so great an influence on 
quotations here, but it must be borne in 
mind that the British capital is a clear
ing house not only for the world's money 
and bills of exchange, but for its securi
ties, perhaps even in a more marked de
gree. With the exception .of a few Am
erican stocks, notably Baltimore A Ohio 
the dealings on the continent in. “Ameri
cans' ’ are entirely inconsiderable. And 
yet at times the interest which continen
tal investors take in our securities is 
very considerable. Practically all the 
buying and selling being done through 
London, on that point is focused the 
trading of the whole continent, 
buying and selling orders are, of course, 
cabled direct to the; United States, but 
it may be said that in the majority of 
cases, especially where the object is pre
ly investment, Europe’s orders in Ameri
cans are executed through London. And 
it is this concentration of a vast amount 
of business into one market which gives 
to London <he influencin 

A large proportion of

Illuminated Lecture bv REV. LINDSAY» ' 
PARKER, Ph, D., of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Under the auspices of the Church oI 
England Institute.

The Lecture will be Illustrated by over 
80 VIEWS OF LONDON.

Admission, 50c and 35c
BPSeats now on sale.

MISCELLANEOUS.30* 80*

WANTED by man and wife; heated fur
nished room" and board with use of bath 
and privilege doing small launc^y, city 
or Carleton; state terms. Apply “K” 
Times office.

REV. G. 0. TROOP
IS STARTLING.

Former St. John Pastor Pre
dicts the Imminent End of 
the World.

■much 
ere is WANTED—A flat of about six rooms; 

must be modern and centrally located. 
Best of reference, 
city. V. S. (SL A. CLUB.Address Box 408,

Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organs, 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1497.

I tuned 
W. H.18 M.♦ SIXTH ANNUAL63

C P. R. BUYS66
Montreal, Jan. 30:—Rev. G. Os

borne Troop, formerly of St. John, 
startled his congregation in St. Mar
tin's church Sunday evening when he 
declared I reverently 
the second coming of Christ is not 
far off and I will not be surprised if 
you and I are alive when the Lord 
Jesufl comes.”

Mr. Troop directed the attention of 
his hearers to the tremendous relig
ious revivalist movement in England 
and especially in Wales where all 
shades of theological opinions were 
being borne on before it.

After telling of the progress of the 
revival Rev. Mr. Troop added. “Is 
this not wonderful?’- Is it not évid
ence that the Lard is at hand. Would 
that this holy fire spread to this city 
and to this congregation so that in 
the Lord’s visitation you and I may 
not be left out.”

134

CARNIVALBOARDING.109*
A_ RAILWAY.

The Esquimau and Nanaimo 
Passes Under Control of 
the Big Corporation.

ort move- 
has now 78*

62 AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 
street, good board, very homelike, rea
sonable.rates have not reflected the 

but as the volume of thei FRIDAY, FEB. 3rd.believe that690
............. 688 688
...........  697 700

696
706 Carleton Granite And Steam 

Polishing Works,
♦

è WALL STREET. AT THE ■

New York, Jan. 81.—Wall street.—Large 
realizing in Union Pacific trade the open
ing in that stock today weak and effect
ed the tone of the general market in sym
pathy. There was a share of gains but 
they were small and inclined to yield. 
Offerings of Union Pacific were 10,000 
shares which sold at 12-1*. and 172, 
compared with 188 last night. Erie and 
Louisville and Nashville declined *'. Chi
cago, St. Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha, 
showed an advance of 3* and Northwes
tern preferred roae a point.

---------------
Two drunks were fined $4 or ten 

days each, at the police court this 
morning.

Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 31.—(Spec
ial.)—The Canadian Pacific Railway 
officials here announce that negotia
tions between the company and Jas. 
Dunsmuir, . president of the Esqui
mau and Nanaimo railway for the 
purchase of the latter line have been 
brought to a satisfactory conclusion. 
It is declared that Mr. Dunsmuir 
gets three million dollars for the 
Island line which it is said will be 
extended from Nanaimo to Quatsino 
Sound at thé head of Vancouver Isl
and.

SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO Victoria RinkManufacturers and Dealers in ■ .

The following prizes will be awarded:
$10.00 Combination, 8 or more ladies 

or gentlemen.
$10.00 Most Original Lady.
$10.00 Most Original Gent.
$5.00 Handsomest Costume, lady. « 
$5.00 Handsomest costume, gent.
Admission 25c.

' :

Red and Grey Granite,
Freestone and Marble. v r :

i
mAll Kinds of Cemetery Work and Rapalrs 

Building Work of all Kinds attended to 
and Estimates Furnished.

St. John,—West End, N. B.
g power it has. 
the fOeign deal- 

ings in our stocks are, however, merely
arbitrât! 
as well
London as of those which come from the 
continent and are executed ia* two mar- 
keth, London and our own. What pro
portion of the^ dealings are simply the 
selling in one market of securities bdught 
simultaneously in some other' market one 
eighth or one-quarter cheaper it is im
possible to determine, but it may be as
sumed that a large portion of the total 
volume of trading by foreigners in 
•'Americans'-' is of this kind.

What the market fears from the dis- 
btuicee abroad, the Rjussiap reperses in 

Far East and the immense issues Of 
Russian bonds, is not a temporary sell
ing on the part of Paris or Berlin Of 
American securities Recently bought for a 
speculative turn, but a protracted liqui
dation of securities held, for, investment. 
That such a movement has been quietly 
going on, on a ^moderate scale is becom- 

re ttod iqore general opinion but 
of we foreign markets declare

the volume of our investment 
Ber-

Tickets .on sale at leading cl 
throughout the city. iftrue

4- *
J. ARTHUR DAWSON.THE WORLD OF SHIPPING. FLORISTS.MUST CANADA

HELP FEED THEM ?

C. E. McPherson Says U. S. 
Must Have Our Wheat

Sec. T*ea»GEO. SALMON,-
President.FLOWERS.sails an anchor, and some hundred feet of 

cable. The George A. McFadckgi rode 
through the gale so close to the Smith 
that at one time a collision seemed im
minent. She also lost one of her an
chors, 14 fathoms of chain and some of 
her sails. Besides losing some sails, the 
Fannie Palmer lost two anchors and a 
great length of cable.

Captain Wallace of the McFiidden re
ports seeing the schooner Maria O’Teel 
beating against the gale with no one on 
deck, and seas washing over her from 
stem to stern, 
been reported.

BARBADOS, Jan. 25—Bark Ladysmith 
Wadman, from Buenos Ayres, Dec. 4, for 
New York has put into Barbados with 
rudder and spars damaged, hull damaged 
above the water line, sails split and rig
ging damaged.

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Jan. 30—Stmr.

MINIATURE ALMANAC,

NEXT WEEK’S1908.
January,
31 Tues 

February,
1 Wed .......................  7.49 5.27 9.27 8.21
2 There ..................... 7.48 6.2816.21 4.17
4 Frl ..............
5 Bat ...........................7.46 5.31 IT.53 5.49

The time used la Atlantic Standard for
the doth Meridan which ia lour hour,
•lower than Greenwich Mean Hide.

Bun. Tides,
Rises. Sets. High.Low.

.......... 7.51 5.25 8,26 2.20
Come and see our fine stock ol flow

ers. Lovely Daffodils and other spring 
flowers.

Also nice 
table or sic 

Floral emblems made of the choicest 
flowers at short notice.

IK*HOCKEY:pots in bloom suitable for 
k room.er the banks

tor
the A very interesting prediction is 

made by C. E. McPherson, general 
passenger agent of the Canadian Pac
ific Railway for lines west of Fort 
William, who maintains that during 
the next decade the United States 
will draw upon Canada for wheat for 
home consumption.

In the course of an interview, Mr. 
McPherson says: -‘‘The wheat acre
age in the United States is decreas
ing.
States, formerly almost exclusively 
producers of wheat, or at least in 
the Northwest, are turning their at
tention to other crops, and gre sell
ing less wheat and more of other cer
eals. Our Canadian Northwest is 
primarily a wheat country, Its pre
sent productiveness is tremendous, 
and its future is very promising. We 
are increasing our yield of wheat by 
leaps and bounds, while in the Am
erican Northwest the wheat prduc- 
tion is growing less. It is easy to 
see what will happen. Some of these 
clays the United States Will need 
wheat that it cannot grow, and Can
ada will have wheat to sellT**

7.47 5.30 11.09 5.06
H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street.

FRIDAY, Jan. 27th,
Neptuhes vs. Fredericton. 
St John’s vs. Y. M. C. A.

Wednesday, Feb 1st,
Dawson City vs. All St John,

The Teel has not yet

NOTICE OF MEETING.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. -iing a mo 

observers of 
that the 
sufficient 
ence in
class of securities 'fceW^abroad. That Bi 
lin especially* put- aloadt, of money- into 
our investment stocks and bonds duri 
the low prices of last summer Jfe gener 
lv believed, and the opinion is backed up 
by the interest - aittf coepon remittances 
which took place around "the first of the 
year. In JParia American stocks never 
have been popular, but’* it-will be recol
lected that all through the late summer 
and the autumn of .last: year, the English 
financial journals reported, that there was 
a keen demand for Pans’ Account for high 
grade American railroad bonds netting 
over four per cent. Before and . during 
the first part of the rise in securities 
which began last August tn 
number of absolutely' first' grade bonds 

•vine the required .yield, end it is safe 
to assume that during that time invest-

Notice is hereby given that the annual 
general meeting of the shareholders of 
the Tobique Valley Railwaj' Co., will be 
held at the office of the president, James 
Knox. Walker's wharf, St. John, N. B., 
on THURSDAY the 16th day of FEBRU
ARY. A. D.. 1905, at eleven o’clock in 
the forenoon, for the election of directors 
and for the transaction of such other 
business as may regularly come before 
the meeting

Dated January 18th, A. D., 1905.
JAMES KNOX.

President.

■Coastwles.
Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campo- 

bejlo, and cleared.

been in- 
differ-

of this kind mean

1
Clear#*,

Stmr Wyandotte, 2712, Richards for 
Cape Town, PoTT Elizabeth, East London 
and Durban, via Louisburg, Wm. Thom
son A Co., general cargo.

Stmr Ocamo, Buchanan for Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara via Hali
fax, Schofield A Co., general cargo.

Bark Karen, for Buenos Ayres, fo 
ders, Wm. Thomson A Co., lumber.

Schr Virginian, 99, Merriam for Port 
Greville, N. S., F. Tufts, A Co., mdse.

al- The farmers in the UnitedLondon City, from Liverpool for Halifax 
arrived here recently after a tempestuous 
passage, with cargo shifted and engines 
injured. She will require repairs. Her 
captain reports an immense area of 
heavy Arctic floes 120 miles off St Johns 
with three large bergs a remarkable fact 
so early in the season. The floating ice 
is directly in the steamer routes.

1

j Tickets for eale at Gray’s book stars.

Admission 50c.
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. 

Secretary.

HALIFAX, Jan. 30—The cruiser Can
ada has nearly coifipleted her crew and 
Capt. Knowlton hopes to be able to 
leave on Wednesday next on his West 
India cruise. Stores are being put on 
board and the cruiser will coal on Mon
day. It is not known here yet whether 
gny Marine Department official will make 
the trip on the cruiser or not.

E. P. JELLICOE,DOMINION PORTS. THE SICK PRINCE.HALIFAX, Jan. 31.—Ard stmr-. Gulf of 
Ancud, from London for St. John.

HALIFAX, N. S., J an. 80—Ard str 
Sicilian, from St John, NB., and sailed 
for Liverpool; Senlac, from St. John N. 
B., via ports, and sailed to return, stmr 
Gulf of Ancud, from London.

Sid—Schr Bravo for Demerara,

ere were a 20 Waterloo St. - - St. John, N. 3. .,.■1Kaiser William’s Son Reported 
Restless and Weak—Had a 
Fair Night.

Gramapliones, Phonographs, Snap-shot 
Cameras, and small articles repaired 
on the premises.

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—Ladies* 
and Gents’ J ewelery recolored and r%* 
paired.WANT SEED WHEAT. that month, and 7 cars thus far in Janu

ary out of 577 cars total January 
ceipts thus far. All told the total in
spections of wheat deliverable on 
tracts since Dec. 1 have been 11 cars out 
of 1569 total, or less than * of 1 per 
cent.

’Us small wonder surely that foreign 
seed wheat is urgently demanded in the 
Northwest.

ROCKLAND, Me., Jan. 28—Schr Maud 
Seward, which was driven ashoee on 
Birch Island during te storm this week 
was pulled off the rocks today by tug 
Sommers M. Smith, and run upon a 
bench. Her bottom is slightly damaged.

ra-
Pots»dam, Jan. 31.—The physicians 

in attendance upon Prince Eitcl 
Friederich issued the following bull
etin this morning:—

"During the first half of the night

BRITISH PORTS,
♦BRISBANE, Jan. 28—Ard stmr Aor- 

angi from Vancouver.
BROW HEAD,

It is Greatly Needed in the 
United States. E. BECK $ COTHE KING’S DAUGHTER uLi-

Commission Stock Brokers, 
Correspondents of

W. B. SMITH «L CO.,
(Member# New York Consolidated 8toe$ 

Exchange. )

•»Jan. 29—Passed s(,mr. 
Montcalm, from St John, NB., for Avon- 
mouth and Liverpool.

LONDON,, Jan. 80—Spoken, bark J. E. 
Graham, from Boston for Buenos Ayres, 
Jan 8, lat 6 S, Ion 33 W.

jpONDON, Jan. 29—Ard stmr Florence 
from St John NB., and Halifax.

SHïèLpS, Jan. 27—Sid stmr Kildôna 
for Portland.

SANDY HOOK, Jan. 28—The ice is 
heavy this morning and has taken several 
buoys out of position. Buoy from 
Southwest Spit has been taken outside of 
Hook and is now in middle of Bayside 
Channel.

Paine, Webber A Go’s, market letter 
says: Secretary Shaw has recommended 
to the senate and the lower house of 
congress legislation permitting him to 
refund all duties paid on seed wheat im
ported into this country.

The secretary says the department is in 
receipt of a large number of letters ad
vising a scarcity of suitable wheat for 
seedi

Princess Victoria Operated Upon 
For Appendicitis This Morn-

tho Prince was restless on account of 
pain and difficulty in breathing. He 
slept five hours after midnight. Tem
perature 101, pulse 70. The inflam- 

London, Jan. 31.—The Princess mation of the right lung is diminish-
Victoria daughter of King Edward, ing. The left lung is unchanged, 
underwent an operation for append- Toughing and irritation normal but 
icitis at Buckingham Palace, this the patient is weak after the cough- 
morning. The operation was per- ing spells." 
formed by1 Sir Frederick Treves, sur- 
geon-in-ordinary to the King.

*
NORTHERN SECURITIES CASE.

Washington, Jan. 80,—Hie Supreme 
court of the United States today, grant
ed the petition for a writ of certiorari 
in the case of E. H. Harriman and others 
vs The Northern Securities "Company, 
growing out of the former decision of the 
court relative to the distribution of the 
stock of the Securities Company, 
effect of granting the writ is to bring the 
case to the supreme court for review.

The argument is set for Feb. 20. after 
other cases on the call for that day.

\
ing.SPOKEN.

Schr Calumet, from Philadelphia! for 
Santiago de Cuba, Jan. 23. lat 25, Ion. 
74.23.

FOREIGN PORTS.
ng purposes in several of the North- 
States, and further that in view of 

the desirability of getting seed • wheat at 
a distance from the place where it is to 
be sown, there is no reason why the pro
vision of rebate of duty paid should be 
limited as to time.

Tre extraordinary poverty quality of 
the present crop, is evidenced in the fact 
that of 1569 total cars wheat received 
at Chicago ■ public elevators since Dec. 
1, only three cars have inspected strictly 
contract grade, one of which was No. 1 
Northern Dec. 13,
Jan. 13, and one car No. 2 Red today.

In addition there were 8 cars inspected 
No. 2 Hard, 1 car of which was received 
Dec 7, out of 992 cars total receipts for

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mod
erate deposit.

Best Information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchangee.

VALENCIA, Dec. 6—Ard bark 
from Liscomb, NS.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 30—Ard brig 
Ernestine, Jewett, from Gloucester, Mass 
for Sheepscott River, Me.

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 30—Ard stmss. 
Hurona, from London; Hungarian, Wal
lace from Glasgow, Hilda, Chambers from 
Parrsboro, NS., Manhattan from New 
York; St. Croix, Thompson, from Boston 
for St John NB, and sailed.

BOSTON, Jan. 30—Ard strnrs Caledon
ian from Manchester; Sagamore, from 
Liverpool, Sylvania from' do.

Rosa,
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST.JOHN. 

Steamers. ....
Alcides, 2181, to sail from Glasgow, Feb .4

The L. W. Pond, the well known 111m- 
A bulletin subsequently issued says: berman, from Fort Fairfield, arrived 

‘The circumstances of the opera- in the city last night and is at the 
tion word favorable.” The princess Victoria. Mr. Pond's many friends in
born it very well and is progressing this city arc pleased to see him. He
very satisfactorily.” is on his return from a trip to Phila-

Tho Princess who has been ill for dclphia. whore he visited his daugh
ter, Mrs. C. S. 0. Pope. Mr. Pond 
will return to his home in Fort Fair- 
field in the course of a day or so.

4
Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 23.
Bengore Head. 1619, Newcastle, Jan. 25. 
Concordia. 1617, to sail from Glasgow, 

Feb. 11.
Corinthian, 4018, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 2.
David, 862, Savannah 

Jan. 5.
Duumore Head, 1459,

♦
Offices 55 Canterbury Street 

Rooms 37 and 38.
C. E. DOWDEN, - Manager.

COTTON MARKET.
New York. Jan. 31—Cotton futures 

opened steady, Jan. 6.70 bid: February 
6.70 bid; March 6.81; May 6.28; June 
6.90 bid; July 6.99; Aug. 6.07; 7.10 bid; 
Oct. 7.15; Nov. 7.21 bid; Dec. 7.25 bid.

/ one car No. 2 Red via New York, Isoinu time, came to London Jan. 27, 
at Belfast. Dec. to prepare for the operation. She 

was born, in 1868.
REPORTS. DISASTERS. Etc.

30
’'f30'_ Evangeline. 1417. at London Jan. 18. 

y , v thelC5 Gulf of Ancud, 1695, London via Halifax 
Hn,mrtKarnî t.rn/ïh? ,hT hVlncyard Jan. 17. The Boston express
pietely ; nicked. Then wid’ he no'saffing i lnd™nl. 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Feb )Bte this afternoon and the Atlantic east of Springhill. The road is gener- 

,.,r0“ until ,the winds Lake Champlain, 4685, to sail from Llv- nnP ho,,r and a quarter,
ev8are°?owed northerly ffuaTter» unless erpool, Feb. 7. maritime express this morning was ed that expresses freights and spec-

...... ...  j'™1 ”
anchored in Vineyard Sound off Tarpaulin 
Coveè

Telephone 900. i♦ Iwas one hour A terrific snow storm is raging Valley Wood Yard»
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats
’PHONE 1227.

LAST WEEK’S STOCK MARKET. The ally blocked and the Times is inform-
th

The total stock exchange sales in New York last week were 5,162,400 
shares. Some of the leading sales, with high and low prices, were as fol
lows:

19 
High.

Manchester Corporation, 2586, Liverpool, 
Jan. 25.

r-HA'raiM „ Manchester Importer, 2526, to sail fromCHATHAM, Mass. Jan. 30—A fleet of Manchester Jan. 30.
BIX larg# schooners, including the six- Manchester Trader, 2136, to sail 
masted Addle M. Lawrence, were anchor- Manchester Fell. 10. 
ed west ol Handkerchief tonight, await- Melville. 2872. Mossell linv, jan. jfi. 
ing favorable weather to proceed. Mount Temple. 00(51. al Lomlou.

Snow was falling mid an increasing Parisian, 3385, to sail from Li 
northeasterly wind was blowing al sunset : . 9
which threatened to break up the fifty Preturiae.'4173. Mot tile via- Halifax Jan 
square unies of ice in Chatham Bay. and 27
send it drifting over Nantucket Shoals. Saiaeia. 283(5. at Glasgow, Dec. 26. to 
•No vesstils were known tonight Lu be in attij jun 23. 
the probable path of thia -huge Ice held. Sicilian, 3964; *

Feb,' 16. ' < .
Tritonia, 2720. Glasgow, Jan. 21.

The Bank of British North America.Week ending. 
Sales. High. Low.

1!Low. IAmalgamated 
Americ

Copper .....................802600
.....  88025
.. 37900
.... 54500 
... 57060 

.. 159700
........... 41500
.......... 663600
...........  53COU
........... 57000
....... 30900
..... 161900

.......409600.
....... 235700

82* 70 73* 70
ESTABLISHED 1836,153 188*

84* Atchison ..............................................
100* Baltimore A Ohio ........................

58* Brooklyn Rapid Transit .............
171* Chicago Mil A St. Paul ...........
43 Colorado Fuel A Iron ..........
37* Erie ...............................................

* Missouri Pacific......................
141* New York Central ................

N. Y.; Ontario A Western ...
Pennsylvania Railroad ......

79 Reading ...
33* Rock Island ..................
63} Southern Pacific......
32* Southern R. R.............

113 Union Pacific ............. ...................  697700
26* United States Steel ....................... 272000
91* United States 9tes> otd

m
The paper that reaches the I 

home is the paper you should I 
advertise in. The Evening I 

Times does this. Advertise 
In its columns and Increase I 

your business.

Ns

142* 1381

10t>*
58*

171*

an sugar...........
89* 8K 84*

105* 102|
1 76 J

Jun 23. 
verpool,70* 61* Capital, £1,000,000 . Reserve, £400,000.177*

58* 46 43
41* 44 jt 89}

104*
14J|ast 104 100}

145| Branciies in ot. John :

29 Prince William Street. Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business tram acted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 

at EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find 
i It inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours.

ni47* 45 42| to sail from Liverpool,140 137* 135
82! 83 i88* NORFOLK. Va., Jàu. 30-After being 

buITatted by the gale off the ('urollnu and 
Virginia coasts for two days, the schoon
ers Edward Smith, George A. McFadden, j
and the Fannie Palmer, have reached Th St. John bark Highlands will load 
Hampton Roads, in a badly battered con. 1 uni her a for Buenos Ayres
dltion. 'Vhm Edward Smith lost several I $6.50.

...
37 36* 

67 J
33}

68! 63* 'RECENT CHARTERS.37* 34} 32}
117 1211 115

33* n 28*31
95| 302900 91*95*•••••• ••«...

I
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, 1905.TUESDAY, JANUARY V.
THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, Moosehide

Moccasins
The 2 ^ &
Popular Brands of

4 After Christmas CardTHF, ST-. JOHN EVENING TIMES WILL MOLD COTTON
AND REDUCE ACREAGE, w. Tremaine Gard. SCOTCH WHISKIES

— ARE —*

■
ST. JOHN. N, B.. JANUARY 31, 1905.

«. wt. VJSTXJSBSi'tS^sssso*?*8' *£viasSo"™».,-
Now that the holiday rush hiover, •» 

.ue business of that kind quieted down. 
I find like most tradesmen quite a 1o j 
LEFT OVERS, that are ]«>t « B°°=
and as fashionable ae what I have s°Ub 
and to get a move on them NOW, l 
offering them at very, J.0*4£"2F nnT 
heavy discounts to CLEAR THEM 2aLt 
so if you or any of your friends wan 
b-rmuns to WATCHE^OLOOK^p

toilet sets, opera olasbes. or
such articles, just call and see what i 

do for you, at

77 Charlotte SL, near head of Bag 
South Side.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith.Jeweler and Optician,

s
Tie 8t> 

every eveningI Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

Strong Working Plan Adopted at New Orleans 
Last Week—The States Unite- Want Railroad 
Rates Regulated by Interstate Commerce 

Commission.

to- Wd..
Ù-1 i

FOR SHE SHOEING!the republic Into the United States 
in the year 1903, valued at $2,833,- 
676, sugar represented no less than 
$2.107,348. Other items of export 

are cocoa, 
cabinet wood, dyewood, coffee and 

tobacco.
The population of the little repub

lic is about half a million. The peo
ple a» chiefly ol Spanish, Indian and 

the languages

think it over.
Î If the next St. John city 

£ council should prove to be 
I less intelligent, less experienc
ed and less able to deal with 

< If important civic problems and 
the general administration of 

î civic affairs than the pres
ent council, the fault will lie 

f entirely with the citizens. 
| Think it over. -

THE CITY COUNCIL 
1 . The people of St. John have fel- 
! n- too much into the habit of 
SptStaltiBg that it makes little dit- 

? foresee what kind of city council 
: H3k may elect. It is really of as 

much importance to them to have 
right kind of council as to 

epjKHIvee an intelligent and progressive 
l ll legislature. Directly, it affects them 

more. They pay the taxes that are 
mvied, they uee the streets and fer
ry and street railway, they arc af
fected by tne water supply and sow- 

t erage system, the safety of their 

property depends upon the effleien- 
of the fire department, they pur- 

supplles from the country 
interested in hav-

AND

“ BlacK and White.'*

Royal Insurance Co.
Men’s, . • e $1.35 
Women’s, . • 1-15 
Boys’, . . . • • 1-15

bananas, hides and skins, < *
can

y
Permauent organization under the name the MI twj®' ine BCbfm0. The6 report 

of the Southern Cotton Association was table3 wlth the exception of that
last week completed by the Southern In- part of it which calls a 
teretate Cotton Convention at New Or- Orleans™ ^rom ea<* a^cumnu 
leans. Harvia P. Jordan of Monticello, of lb * . warehousing anti hold-
Uu.. is president, with E. S- Petbrs, vice plete p cot,ton 'Phis was adopted and 
president and an executive committee of Ing of cot tom
twenty-live, composed of member» from theQf the^lust day were the re- 
eac’i of the twelve cotton states. Features or Ai<i wnr erv “teal cents

To the people of the whole south the newal ot middling cotton," which
convention issued the following call: started wlth^a whoop and a

• Let the people of the cotton states was ag^n started with^ tb d.
assemble in the county seats of the‘r re- hur , reducing it to a demand for
spective counties on the 11th day visabiU y The word has gone out now 
February at 1 o'clock p. m., 1906 and Bino cun ’“Stand for ten cent cotton." 
elect a county chairman, and a preemet howevtf, afternoon session the committee 
chairman for each school district or At th rejation» between manufacturers 

^“^ISt^daTojFeh? ^Udu^ers^de^reporeto ^Ju

in addition to the trade with the -ary. Hoy. 1 SPiS»-« 2SÏÏÜ& To

Uniteid States there is also trade school district, elect aco - ^ m^ufimtii^and^
with England, Germany, Franco, This committee shall immedtatly r«ommen*ri that^ mm^ each tate

Cuba and South retire ~ Ï&B gTMgffJ- jSfLS.*^ «

sc1» ttssvssas.^ gSr.h Shs assustss
“The convention calls upon every mer piod ^ thereby eliminate the

sssrsnjsa.- —
r supplies to any planter who does 
sign the pledge to reduce his acre-

Of Liverpool, England. .
TOTAL FUNDS Oil Tan Shoe PacKs,

Over $60^000,000. or Larriéans'
J. SYDNEY KAYE,

Agent.

851-2 Prince Wm. St.,
SL John. N. B.__________

blood, andnegro
spoken are English, French and Span- 

San Domingo is larger in area AGAINST THE
BEEF TRUST.

Supreme Court of United 
States Renders Decis-

ish.
than the sister republic oi Hayti, but 
has less population. It has about 
300 miles of railway. The country is 
productive, and if the ever-recurring 
revolutions were succeeded by peace
ful enterprise the future would be

C. H. PETERS » SORS, Msnefr».

Men’s, .
Boys,
Youths

A Job Lot Men’s Shoe Packs in large
sizes, 50c. per peir.

. . $1.35
1.00

35• •

full ol promises.
Established 1889-Telephone 626.ion.

North End Fish Market,Jan. 30:—The tin-
States

Washington, 1%^■w
Court of the United 517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams:

t preme
today decided the case of the Unit- 

Swift & Co., known 
Trust case charging

Francis & VaughanSpain, Mexico,
America. Doubtless the other 
tions woul not object to an» American 
protectorate that would ensure peace 
and prosperity in the republic.

ed States vs. 
as the Beef
conspiracy among the packers 
fix prices in fresh meats, etc. 
opinion was handed down by Jus
tice Holmes and affirmed the do- 

court below which

19 King Street.tochant
statesthe TheWJ ïîTrown of North Carolina offered 

this resolution, which was adopted- 
"That the officer, ol this convention will 
be required and instructed to îmmediate-

tiA £ f^south
passed providing for tne 

an inspector^ breach

pledge to reduce

ny or 
not
*^it calls upon the cotton planter of the 
south to hold his cotton on bU own 
farm, steadfastly refusing to sell lor less 
than ten cents a pound, at the ports ol 
Galveston. New Orleans, Mobile, Savan
nah, Brunswick and Charleston.

“It calls upon the planters of the cot
ton belt to co-operate with the Bureau of 
Statistics of the Department of Agricul
ture by furnishing, through the countiy 
sheriff, to the state commissioner of agri
culture, accurate and reliable statistics 
of the cotton crop; and it .further 
upon the commissioners of agriculture to 
transmit the same to the chief statisti
cian of the Department oi Agriculture.

“It calls upon every Southern congress
man and senator and upon the president 
of the United States to use every effort 
and to spare no endeavor to open to our 
commerce the markets of ^°uth Africa,
China, and all the countries of the world 
and to that end advocates an increase of
^“Tt calls upon the planters of the south 
finally, to diversify their crops to make 
cotton a surplus crop, and to place them
selves out of reach of the one crop evil.

Such is the result of the greatest indus- 
The action taken by the United tr^ conventio^ history ot^ thg

States government against the Beef most ,mrt aa representative of their conn- 
Ti-ust, charging «he „u.t »lth con-

«KS5.a.v»-vursssi
and keep down the price of came, Qf the convention.
has resulted in the conviction oi the  ̂Jaco^rehoue. &Uy" «gg 

trust The supreme court yesterday Ju(lge Eugene William, fought gamely for
... d«i,io. .î ar

court. The action of the govern- waa a minoflty report, however, and in | ^.tem. 
ment in this and another case, and 
the agitation to regulate railroad 

evidence that the big trusts 
their greatest days of pow-

Some striking workmen at New
port, Kentucky, have taken a practi
cal way to find out whether they 
have been getting a fair return for 

the product of their labor in a brass 
foundry, 
foundry.
ated as a co-operative concern, with 
capital stock of $40,000, consisting 
of 160 shares of $250 each, 
corporation is for ninety-nine years. 
The company will be limited to an 
indebtedness of $35,000. 
many shareholders, and their interest 
generally is one or two shares each. 
There are twenty-five incorporators, 

all former strikers.

WATCHES.of the
against the packers.

In fiis opinion, Justice 
disyissed at length the serious con
tentions of the packers and dispos-

He ad-

cision
was

Holmes

We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 
GOI*D FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

Carolina was 
appointment 
county in the interest 
carrying out of the
“The^following re.olutIonwasunanim:
ou.iy adopted and copies sent te J^ree 

y Roosevelt and the Southern sena

ed of them individually, 
mitted that some of the charges 
were less specific than desirable,but 
said this was necessarily true on 
account of the vast extent of the 
field covered.

He added that enough had been 
continuous offence

have bought theThey
It has now been incorpor-

cy
chase
market, they are
titg public lands and other property 
productive of revenue, they are in
terested In having • well equipped 

In short, every

dent
torn:••w. hereby indorse the movement On 

to endow the Interstate Commerce
tCr^»Tna^ed,UUdiaâdriSl^. ^

SSTtAera senators and congressmen to support 
and aid in the passage of this measure.The departl„gP delegates exPressed the 
firm determination to abide by _nr1
Foi the conclusions of the convention and
throughout*1 the^south a?e wUUn^ and was 

anreV ot th^"Turp'lur^roT for^ten cento bers of the court^

minimum for .^uüd^mg^ co^ concerted , -. , . a SZ>lhl|X
movement^in that direction it no longer \ DIAMOND

r^=Bb,Jaa. d^fhe genera! di
rectors of the Cotton Association will
meet here February 4tl''™°(-0^ nales 
«ion. for rarrving over 2.000,i.tUf naies 
of the unsold portion of tbecotton crop 
Of 1604 until January. February ana
March. 1905, and to ““.rehouse
ganizing a permanent cotton warenouse

The in-

shown to prove 
and an offence of such a nature as 
to justify the proceeding.

The opinion continues the injunc
tion granted against the packers 
under the Sherman anti-trust law 
by the lower courts. The opinion 

concurred in by all the memr

King St.FERGUSON (SL PAGE,There are
polfce department.

“ matter that l« dealt with by the 

city council affects the people at 

large,. i; JAMES V. RUSSJLL SJ-LBrussels Street, j;

and Rubbers < >

man engages

another to take charge of any de-
insists

a businessWhen

of his affairs, he
evidence of experience 

and abiUty to perform the 

go that ' due economy 
to reasonable enterprise in promot- 

the interests of the house. The 
rule should apply in a co)" 

and the men selected

partment Shoes
at lowest cash prices.

Kip Long Boots, $8.00.

; ; Boots. <►havingupon
WORTH $4,000,000.work,

i > Mee’a Hand Madewill be joined■
The Biggest Ever Heard of 

found in the Transvaal.
Johannesburg, Transvaal, Jan. 30:

ever heard

DIAMONDS.log for or-

There is this about Diamonds, they are good tor a life «me; worth as much .« . 

° w/'hTve8 a T.^aesortment of Diamond Rings, abont any size of stone or style 

°,0Sttet5=?°of "watch* rLid jewelry in general to Big Enough to Supply Ever,, 
bodies Wants. *

^ POYA9, Watchmaker and Jeweller, 545 Main street, N. E.

festive sense, 
to administer the affairs of the city 

be chosen became of their
—The largest diamond 
of has been found near Pretoria. 
The stone weighs 3082 carats, and 
is said to be a pure white dia
mond of good quality. It is local
ly valued at from $3,500,000 to 

The famous Kohinoor, 
is valued at $600,000,000. 
133 carats, though it is 

before

SHATTERf DIME STONE

Exciting Incident in a Kent- 
ville Residence- —Personal

should
special fitness to exercise

without starving any of
check

' econo-
rates are 
have seenmy,

the departments or putting a 
»n #ogrselve industry.

X council selected at random from 
of candidates such as is us

ually nominated in St. John does 
not meet this requirement.Tho fault 

. nos with the citizens themselves.
their hands lies the remedy, 

applied at the forth-

Old Town Men Made “Split ’— 
' One Man Dead, and Two 

Others Very III.

er. $4,000,000. 
which 
weighs
said to have weighed 900 
it was cut. 
eitement here and at Pretoria 
a result of the discovery.

jsr J. W. ADDISON,
IwrtW CLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
MarKet Building.

V
In the opinion of the grand dukes 

not fit for
S 1 Notes.a list the Russian people are 

self-government. The people may 
properly ask who is to blame for the 
fact. The people of most other coun- 

have made some progress in 
able to dis-

There is immense ox-Kentvillc, Jan. 30:—The cold wea- 
of last week have

as
80:—"Split"thcr and storms 

equalled the experience of the oldest 
inhabitant, and "all the world” was 
snowed under on Thursday morning.

Tuesday morning, brought much 
work to the plumbers, as the cold 
weather of Monday night caught sev- 

What proved

Old Town, Jan.
of wood alcohol and Penobs-made

cot river water proved fatal to 
a French-Canadian

The finding of a 3000-eàret dia
mond is most remarkable. The big
gest diamond previously heard of 
was the 971-carat diamond present
ed to Pope Leo XIH, in 1895 by

». ««-» r, Kr..,*heTi.*te«r,r,.^‘5
man purchased the wood alcohol 01 j African chief in the mines of 
a local druggist, who explained to 1 j gtontaln. it is of a bluish 
him that it was poison and not whne cast and ia practically per- 
flt to drink, and a big red label | lts only blemish being a min-
with skull and cross-bones and uW ’ spot which ia invisible to the
marked "Poison! !” naked eye. No valuation of it has

It appears that the man took made bliC- The famous Ko-
place on Treat hjnoor diatoond originally weighed

about 800 carats. When Queen VJC- lMt Thmsday until left a fortune worth over $118,000,-
toria came into possession o _d of this week.' The street 000, and Caligula dissipated it all ill
1850 it had been cut down to 186 the end others also paid out less than a year. Croesus had the re-
1-16 carats, and jt was afterwards railway and otl  ̂ £ ot the putation of being very rich, yet he
reduced to 106 1-16 Carats. The large sums in q waa comparatively poor, his fortune
Great Mogul, which mysteriously heavy storm. ________ amounting to only about $8,000,000
disappeared at the sacking of Delhi, . An rxlMMFD Caesar was much richer. He was al-

-------------------------------- _ is described as weighing 280 carats. * $50*000 DINNER ways pretty thrifty and was worth
THREE CHURCHES VACANT. The Orloff, mounted io the imper- n -p lair'DXZ olmost $11.000,000 before he got in.
1 i qo■ Rev Robert ial Sceptre of Russia, weighs 193 isip 70,000 HUNGRY, to office, and nobody seems to knowHarcourt, Jan. 30.—Rev. R carata. The Regent, another tustor- /MX1/ « , _ how much he got afterwards, but the

Quinn of PiCtou (N S-), who nas famous gem, and amo#g the grafting was good in those days also
cupied the Presbyteiian PuW for ( t in water and cutting, Caustic Comment Ort the Antony was a sort of JohnW.Gates.
the last two Sundays, Utt tor hiM mo known M tho pltt a*- VdUauv v. He aJapedup mough money to pay
home to-day. He r®n? ^Mievilfe mond, weighed in the rough state ShamelCSS Extravagance OT g] ,500,000 of debts in one month., 
byterian churches ^ in 410 carats, which was reduced m His house cost him $2,000,000, and
Black River andCaraquet all in tQ 186, carats. The stone, the Rich. he squandered over $73,000.000 ot
M.ram.ehi Presbyte, 3 . vacant purchascd by tho Duke of Orleans in (Naahv,ue American.) the public money. Seneca is known as

On Saturday ng !. rinnread 1717 for the French Crown, is now . ,. g4 Regis a philosopher, but he looked also af-and L,ly Conread W7»» of the French Rcpub- At a recent.dinner in the St Rep p ^ things_ and had a for.
lie and is valued at $2,500,000. Hotel, New York, a gold service was  ̂̂  abQut $12,000,000. Lentulus,

’ price paid for it in 17V was used exclusively. Even the trays were thg goothsayer, found plenty of dupes
$675,000. The Victoria or Imper- The table waa in the shape of a in hia day> as fortune-tellers do now.
ial diamond wefghs 180-carats,and 8 . , th white marble room. He acquired $16,500,000.
wa8 purchased by the Nizam of horseshoe m tne w New York is neither Rome nor Ath-
Hvdcrabad for $1,500.000. Anoth- The favors were four-inch gold clocks ^

1er large diamond is the De Beers. £or the women and gold bouton re 0Q0
It weighs 225 carats, but its value vaaeg tor the ^n. There were thirty-
Ss considerable lessened by the eueatg| and the dinner is said to
fact that it is of a light yellow hav8y®st $50,000, or $1400 a plate, 
color. It is owned by an Indian reminds us of the days of our

It will, perhaps, be Also friond Lucullus, who frequently
Carat spent as much as $100,000 for a 

single repast. Heliogabalus also once 
spent $100,000 for one meal. And the 

of Caligula makes the 
fried liv-

and in 
It should be 
coming elections.

tries
that direction, and arc

with grand dukes.

TeL 1074.«4 Germain Street,Govio Michevee, 
and two companions are criticallypense even

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.ill.IN RUSSIA.
Last night’s Associated Press 

mary ot the. situation in Bussia 

was as follows:—
While there seems to have been a

rreandMolo^ondUions a'war-

bur$ go from bad to
saw cont*”’;Liat0efl ®f the killed and 

wounded in consequence ot collisions 
between mobs and soldiers placf th® 

at 160. The bakers tong 
op strike, bread is at fanun P 
irt Warsaw, and attempts to break 
iuto «orc3 there have caused numer
ic collisions with the ml.ll*“7- ke 
Lrtimr of revolvers of uniform make 
findmanv Of the rioters arrested af
fords co^rmation of recentreports
that revolutionary agitators ha

smuggling arms in anticipation 
r « m^hreak It is asserted that 

the8official tale of the dead through

.Vico when the soldiers opened 
* the ice breaking and the water 

ingulfing the fugitives.

Nobody will be surprised to learn 
that the Clan Na Gael and some kin
dred societies 'in Bouton are opposed 

arbitration treaty between the 
and Great Britain.

aum- eral people unawares.
serious affair occurred LACE CURTAINS Cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

to be a very
at the home of Angus McLeod,Kent- 
villo. The water pipes leading to 
the bath room were frozen, and when 

kindled in the stove, the 
pipes burst, and the stove was com
pletely shattered. Fragments of hot 

and burning luel were sent all 
over the kitchen. Miss Lily McLeod 
assistant telephone operator at Kent- 
ville was in the kitchen and was 
struck by the flying pieces of Won-- 
She was badly cut and burned, and ££ 
has been in a nervous condition over mo ” Jcountg 
since the affair happened. Other mem- last account 
bers of the family escaped unhurt.

King’s County Board of Trade met 
in Kentville Jan. 24th. Kings is 
we understand the only , county m 

Scotia " that has a county

to an
United States

would be real surprise if any- 
scriously.I a fire wasThere

body took these persons
the alcohol to a 
and Webster island and with two 
chums mixed up -some "split" and 
drank it. \

All were taken very ill and Mich- 
at 4 o’clock Sunday 

The others were alive at

rironIf the Russian bear should come to 
with the British lion over the 

incident the little Jap would 
rest. To adapt a 

an American humor- 
fur flying than

?
grips 
Warsaw 
be able to enjoy a 
remark made by

i

died

ist, he would see more
Thaddeus of War-saw.ever

IIf Gen. Kuropatkin has anything 
like 300,000 men under his command, 
he must find the prôblem of supplies 
a serious one. Possibly that is the 

explanation of his recent activity. It 
is doubtful, however, if his army is 

so large.

Nova
B Robiof L^Reid, barrister of New 

Westminster, B. C., and wife, have 
Arrived in Kentville, and will spend 

wdnW at the home of Mr. Reid’s {
the| PMrntand Mrs. W. L. Conrod of Hal

ifax have been taking a winter dnv- - Division.
fneey Mt

on Tuesday last for New William Bustard, who now lives at
their return trip. Fetitcodiac, but up to 1893 was a

A splendid new organ has been q{ Harcourt- is here visiting
placed in the auditorium of the Bap- cquaintances.

church at Canning. S. 8. Eaton v. h _________ -----------------
LAKE ERIE’S PASSENGERS.

The C. P. R. SS. Lake Eric sailed 
from St. John, N. B., Sunday for 
Liverpool with the following list of rlnce-
cabin passengers:—Mr. Sveinn Bryn- jnt(,reating to know that a 
j of son. Mr. J. J. Craig, Mrs, Craig, f<n,r grajns troy, so that 
Miss D. E. Craig, Miss W. A. Craig, diamond just found in South Africa 
Master J. D. Craig, Miss Dorothy A. weighs nearly two troy pounds. extravagance
Honeker, R. Berid, John Clarke, G. -------- . gt Regis dinner resemble a
Collinge, H. V. Fieldhouse, A. J. New york, Jan. 31.—A London de- v’ • ™. Caligula invested $400,000 
Uraylen, Mrs. Mary Haines, J. W. atch to the Times says:- A value gupper, but even he was oxcel-
Hunter, Miss R, Hunter, Miss Rilla fif ^ooO.OOO for insurance purposes n who paid $400,000
Hunter, Wm. Hutchinson, Mr. H. M. ha„ been placed on the Premier Com- J gin le dish. Apicius spent $2,-
Jevcs, Mrs. Jeves, C. C. Jcves,.Miss .y.8 big diaraond recently found in ™ 0Q() £ gluttony.
E. M. Jeves, . B. R. Jeves 1). V. thfl Transvaa1. Vhe stone is insured • New York paper containing 
Jeves, J. F. Jeves, G. K. Joyce. H. through from the mine to London nt oi the St. Regis dinner,
W. F. King, Mrs. King A. McOwan, agpnt_ theft and marine risks. The Hunter, a rich philauthrop-
îlrs. McOwan and child. Captain siz0 „( the diamond is stated to be declared that there are 70,000
Thompson. Mrs. Thompson, the Rev. that ot the average mans fist. children in that city who go to
H. L. Vachon, Mrs. John Milliams, ——------* " —— . .rhnnl hungry every day, and that
Miss Williams, Miss L. V. King,Mrs. COUNTING THE COST. thcre are 666,000 people in distress

J. McQueen, ». Morley, anow storm will pro- because of poverty. Of New Yorks
cost the city about $3,000. dead one out of every ton «

to the last snowfall near- in the potter s field. Mr. Hunter wno
scorns a life of ease in order to do a 
noble work, says the question may bo 

in our boast-

Margaret Fearon
found shelter onThirty-five men 

Sunday night at the Salvation Army 
Travellers’ Home, and there were six 
protectionists at the police station. 
There is food for thought for

in this simple statement of

TheSAN DOMINGO.
A healing balm will be applied by 

'president Roosevelt to the outraged 
of the United States senate. 

Senator Bacon’s demand

L
the $50,-

whiie 70,000 ot 
children go hungry to 

The old story-partly told

But it can give 
dinnersfeelings 

In reply to 
for information relative to the al
leged protocol by which the gov- 

of tile United States under- 
the financial administration ot 

the republic of San Domingo, a 
will be sub

aldermen
fact.

list its
school.

-A
of the south THE SUMMONS,The cotton planters 

have gone to work in a very sensible 
and practical way to avert the evils 

production and over-specula- 
story is told in today s

and Toronto where 
the remainder of the winter.eminent Come ! ...„

Some of the things that we knew, In the 
days worth keeping.

Though hid, deep as they were, iti cue 
hearts are not sleeping.

They eighfully watch us as we in cue 
grimnees are reaping,

The tares. Oh ! the tares; but rainless 
the woe and the weeping.

4takes theBUSY DAY TOMORROW.

son’s clerks in the clothing and 
men’s furnishings departments, 
it is upon that date that the annual 
sale of men s necessities commences 
Tomorrow is the day, and the stock 
wo have to offer this year is always 
ahead of any other year s supply .Jt 
is new, bright and stylish, 
clothing includes some of the fresh 
Easter stock. Read the advt. in this

of over
tion.
Times.

feeaty with that republic 
mitted to the senate for approval.

usual outcry by the 
from

The

\;
There is the

anti-imperialists;
Ban Domingo,
United Staten
make it impossible for them te en
joy their annual diversion of 
meeting a revolution, are also pass
ing revolutions; but the affair is as 

good as settled.
A Washington despatch states that 

the foreign commerce of San Domin
go amounts to between eight and 

nine million dollars per annum, ao- 
statement just pre

fer
and exiles 

who foresee that 
interference would

Come Iof the Van BurenThe president 
Lumber Co., describes the St. John 
operators as purse-proud and tyran

nical. Apparently his company now 
desires to assume that role.

Come ! , ,
From the shores of a land far away 

steals a mystical crooning,
The beat, of wild hearts. It 1» youth that 

is wild in their tuning.
The cadence ia strange, like a weird, A 

wild, and a Druidical runeing.
The song with its pain and its passion* 

peals on, till our "senses are swooning*

!
fo-

Tho

It is gratifying to note that de- 
epite the recent storms the Canadian 
Pacific Railway is handling 
through traffic at this port than at 

this time last winter.

Come 1 \issue.
-----------------------------—

The Evils of Constipation Are Dumb are the lips that first lisped the 
wild summons aflying,

What is there now in the struggle, when 
lost is the spur of the trying 7 

And listen we may, and we will, ana we 
must to the sighing:

That tenderful call of the dead unto them 
that are dying;

Come !

more
M. Lyons,
Steve Nicunonhius, R. E. 01ford,Mrs> 
Olford, Master S. E. Olford, Miss M. 
V. Olford, Mr. George Pards, Mr. 
Picard, Mrs. Picard and child, Mrs.

W. L. Smith, Mrs.

i8r
RMdles.of ®a"“^ton™°pni8 arc' just

’thil Miss W. Smith F i, Stone,
I once. 1 use .only . y Thompson, Uoo. It. 1 indall.
Price 25c per box. ‘ J_________________ _

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR FOR BREAD.

bably
Previous
ly $3,500, had been paid out for 
removing the beautiful.

railway corporations have asked: .
found the recent storm exceedingly vd civilization, or where is t 6 
found » superintendent erous fraten.ityjhat Pulpit oratois

estimated the expenditure prate about? He says c V
not settle the problem, and of corn se
it will not.

It is the old story, almost aa old 
as the human race. The poor are al- 

with us. The rich also, as for 
only

■ cording to a
pared by the department of

and labor through its bureau 
About one-hall of this

There is talk of labor candidates 
for the city council. What is the mat
ter with AW. Daley and Aid. Holder?

soys:com- ••What is thereThe
merce

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE

of statistics, 
trads is With the UfiltSd States. The 

amount te ÿbqut $3,oov,-

expenstve,
Downie
directly caused by the storm 
$1,800 per day, commencing on 
Wednesrluv of last week. They have 
about 500 men at work on the
main line and branches matter. Ours arc not tho

23 and 24 South Wharf, the government road about $1,000 and struted ana

r Revelations in tbe police court help 
to inform one half of the world how

the other half lives.

at
import»
0Q0 per annum and tbe exports ye- 
tween 65,000,000 and $0,000,000 »»-

Zm47TS- remit t!c\mport?and boys' brigade
receives about 54 per cent of the ex- drive tonight, but it has been found
ports of San Domingo. Sugar is the necessary to postpone it tiM fqesday

chief item ot export. Of tififiorts frtim next.

Is sent direct to the diseased
sperts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the air
passages, stops droppines la the 

y throat and permanently cures 
’ Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower 
free. All dealera or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

WHOLESALE BY

N0RTHRUP % CO., &-

J
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HE FOUND IT SUPREME^ COURT.
Hilary Term Opened at Tred- 

» ericton This Mbmtng

ST. JOHN LUMBERMEN
A “PURSE-PROUD” LOT. 5.1

%
|V

SHIRTS, COLLARS, TIES, SUITS, OVERCOATS.
TROuSERS, ETC., FOR MEN AND BOYS 

AT BARGAIN PRICES !
FEBRUARY SALE.

Jest es Recommended.
"I bought a fifty cent package of 

Pyramid Pile Cure from my drug
gist, and have used two dollar 
packages since. I find them just as 
you recommended them to be. I 
have not felt the least sign of piles 
since using your remedy three 
months ago. If you want to use 
my name you may do so, as I feel 
like a new man. I now have no 
trouble with the dreadful, aggravat
ed disease.

“I meant to write you sooner, 
but thought I would wait until I 
was cured. I thank you for your 
wonderful Pile Cure. I was a great 
sufferer from piles." Fred Deerr, R. 
F. D. 4, New Brunswick. N. J.

Seldom, if ever, is there any 
doubt about the effect produced by 
the use of Pyramid Pile (Jure, as 
is shown by the expericn 
above. The proprjgtorf of^ 
edy have tho 
ters on file, 
proof of th<R merii of the prepara
tion could Be asled: when/ 
borne in mind thaï thÿæ lay^rearc 
wholly unsolicited,! theregdreertain- 
ly cause for pridSig^he remedy.

Pyramid Pile is sold by
druggists for fifty cents a package, 
and if yours hasn’t it he will get 
it for you if asked to do so- Ac
cept no substitutes, and remember 
there is no other remedy "just as 
good”. Everyone is urged to write 
Pyram d Drug Co., t Marshall, Mich., 
for their little book describing the 
causes and cure of piles, 
fords much useful information and 
is sent free for the asking.

1
The Hilary team of the Supremo 

Court opern d at Fredericton this 
morning. The docket is as fol
lows:— VThe President of the Van Buren Lumber Company 

Waves a Big Stick—Tells a Wonderful Hard- 
Luck Story to the Kenebec Journal*

Motion Paper.
Maxime Babineau vs. Frederick 

Laforcst—Referred by Chief Justice. 
Deforest to move to strike out or 
amend first and fourth count of de
claration and to strike out fourth 
and fifth counts of the declaration.

In matter of the Shodiac Boot 
and Shoe Company, Ltd., (in li
quidation), Reed Ward Girourd li
quidator—Referred by Justice Lan
dry, Powell, K. C., to move for 
orders to compel the liquidator to 
pay to the Peeples’ Bank of Hali
fax certain moneys. Chandler, K. 
C., for liquidator, contra.

B. L. Kennedy Company, of To
ronto, Limited, vs. John R. Vaug
han. Referred by Justice McLeod. 
Kelley to move for order to com
pel plaintiff or to allow the de
fendant to sign judgment.

The Standard Bank of Canada vs. 
John R. Vaughan—Referred by Jus
tice McLeod, Kelley to move for 
a stay of proceedings.

TOMORROW MORNING, at 8.30 o’clock, we will commence our 
Annual February Clearance of Men’s and Boy’s Furnish
ings and Clothing. Every article will have a lowered-price 
ticket on it

(Kennebec Journal.)
* Van Buren, Jan. 28;—An article 
clipped from a recent issue of the 
St. John Times has been going the 
rounds of the Maine Press of late 
relative to the building of piers in 
St. John river, that conveys a 
wrong impression of the situation,” 
remarked A. E. Hammond, general 
manager of the Van Buren Lumber 
Co, to a representative of the 
Journal, this afternoon. “I have 
no doubt” he continued, “but what 
the paper in question handled the 
matter in an entirely news way. 
Inasmuch however, as it stated. the 
case from the New Brunswick and 
St. John standpoint I think it is 
only fair that wc should be per
mitted to state it from the Maine 
and Van Buren standpoint.

"The situation on the upper St. 
John in Aroostook county n is 'at 
once peculiar and anomalous. Noth
ing like it can be found in un
civilized land under the sun. With 
a policy avowedly one of protect- 
tion, the Congress of the United 
States has passed a special act, 
(Section 20, Title 33 of the Revis
ed Statutes of the United States) 
which reads as follows:

Section 20—That the produce of 
the forest of the State of Maine up
on the upper St. John river and 
its tributaries, owned by Ameri
can citizens and sawed or hewed 
in the Province of New Brunswick 
by American citizens, the same be
ing otherwise unmanufactured in 
whole dr in part, which is now 
admitted into the ports of the 
United States free of duty, shall 
continue to be so admitted under 
such regulations as the secretary.of 
the treasury shall from time to 
time prescribe.

"This act passed July 24th, 1897, 
was intended to continue io force 
an act passed in 1867 for a per
iod of 30 years, prior" to' which 
time, the reciprocity treaty between 
the United States and the British 
provinces served to accomplish the 
same purpose.

“To obtain the benefits of this act. 
men who have never, in truth been 
residents of the United States an

lower St. John, who has not a sin
gle interest in common with him, pass 
up along the Saint John river into 
the Maine woods and cut down the 
very best lumber which grows in 
Maine and drive the same down the 
river several hundred miles to the 
Fredericton boom, there to be rafted 
by the New BrunsHicker and floated 
down to the few mills at Fredericton 

mills in St. John,

i

BRIGHT NEW FURNISHINGS AT CUT FIGURES.
SHIRTS, 45c., 55c., 75c.

iven BOYS’ COLLARS IN NEW SHAPES, 3 FOR 32c, 
AND 3 FOR 35c.

MEN’S LINEN CUFFS, 8 PAIRS FOR 45c, and 
3 FOR 65c.

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 60c. to $1.45 HALF 
DOZEN. *

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW NECKTIES, 10c. to 
35c. EACH.

BRACES FOR MEN, 15c, 20c, 25c. PAIR. 
BRACES FOR BOYS, 12c. and 15c. PAIR.
REAL GOOD UNDERWEAR, (CANADIAN WÇOL.)

55c. and 70c. A GARMENT.
SOME DOUBLE-BREASTED SHIRTS, 55c, 70c,

TO 85c. EACH.
FLEECE-LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 45c< 

AND 55c. GARMENT.
HEAVY FLB OCE LININGS, 75c GARMENT,

GENEROUS REDUCTIONS ON CLOTHING.
GREY, STRIPED AND NAVY BLUE PANTS 

FOR BOYS, 50c. PAIR.
SMAt.T. BOYS' PANTS IN WORSTEDS, MIX

TURES AND SERGES, 55c. PAIR UP.
LARGER BOYS’ PANTS IN LIGHT GREYS,

MED. AND DARK MED. MIXTURES, 60c. UP.
NORFOLK AND TWO PIECE SUITS, IN DARK,

LIGHT AND MEDIUM COLORS, $1.80 UP. .
BOYS’ FANCY OVERCOATS, $3.00 UP.
BOYS’ LONG OVERCOATS, $3.30 tfP.
BOYS’ ULSTERS, $3.15 UP.
BOYS' REEFERS, $2.50 UP.
MEN’S TROUSERS, FOR ALL KINDS OF MEN

UNLAUNDERED WHITE 
LAUNDERED WHITE SHIRTS, 85c. and $1.00. 

WHITE DRESS SHIRTS. $1.00.
MEN’S BLACK CASHMERF, HOSE, 22c. Pair. 
BLACK CASHMERE EMBROIDERED HOSE, 

25c. PAIR
BEST QUALITY BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, 35, 

3 FOR $1.00.
GREY SUEDE GLOVES, 50c. PAIR.
TAN KID GLOVES, 90c. PAIR.
HEAVY TAN DOGSKIN GLOVES, 90c. PAIR UP. 
TAN AND GREY LINED MOCHA GLOVES, 75c. 

PAIR.
WOOL GLOVES, BROWN, BLACK. WHITE, 35c. 

PAIR.
UPJTO-DATE LINEN COLLARS, 6 FOR 55c. 
OTHER LINEN COLLARS, 6 FOR 63c.

rem-
let-01

no! betterand the many 
there to be manufactured by a crew 
composed entirely of foreigners who 
spend more or lees of their leisure 
time in cranking jokes at the expense 
af the poor Yankees.

“Nor is this all. Not satisfied with 
having had a monopoly of the manu
facture of the lumber of the Saint 
John valley both in New Brunswick 
and Maine for more than 75 years, 
the New Brunswick mill owner has 
became not simply rich, but purse- 
proud and tyrannical and has arriv
ed at the conclusion that he owns 
the St. John river in fee-simple, and 
has made up his mind to prevent 
such few citizens of Maine as 
ventured to engage in tho lumber 
business on the upper St. John from 
stopping, sorting and 'holding their 
legs for the purpose of manufacturing 
them, claiming that tho Ashburton 
treaty of Washington, as we term it, 
passed in 1842, supports him is this 
contention.

“And so a systematic persecution 
has been organized against the mill- 
owners on the upper St. John, with 
a view to driving them out of busi
ness, with the intention evidently 
and almost avowedly of not allowing 
any lumber to stop,above the Fred
ericton boom.

“Now the act of Congress above 
cited has been supplemented by 
other passed in 1891 also in the in
terest of the New Brunswickers, and 
which is entitled “an act to incor-

* V

Crown Paper.
King vs. James Kay, police mag

istrate of Westmorland county.
parto Charters T. Legcre, 

Steevee to show cause.
The same vs. tho same. Ex parto 

Henry Gallant. The like.
The same vs. the same. Ex parto 

Henry Cormier. The like.
The same vs. the same. Ex parto 

EJoi C. Cormier. The like.
The same vs. Lewis A. Mills, po

lice magistrate. Ex parto Frederick 
Coffin. Grimmer K. C., to 
cause.

Ex
as it af- >

AND ALL SIZES, $1.46 UP.
MEN’S FINE BLUE WORKING SUITS, FROM 

$4.80 UP.
MEN’S FINE BLACK SUITS, NICELY TAILOR

ED, FROM’ $6.40 UP.
MEN’S SUITS, IN THE NEW BROWNS ETC., 

FROM $6.60 UP.
MEN’S WARM, NICE APPEARING OVER

COATS, $6.00 UP.
MEN’S ULSTERS AND DRIVING COATS, $5.70

have

♦
OFFICERS MEETING.

The annual meeting of the officers 
of the 62nd St. John Fusiliers was 
held last night, Lieut.-Col. Edwards 
presiding, 
for the ensuing year are:

Regimental fund committee—-Major 
Magee, Capt. Churchill, Lt. Fleet- 
wood.

Band committee—Capt. Peters,
Lieut. Fleetwood, Lieut. Sancton.

Drum corps—Capt. Frost, Lieut. H. 
J. Smith, Lieut. Dowden.

Headquarters room committee — 
Lieut.-Col. Walker, Major Magee, 
Capt. Churchill.

Audit committee—Lieut.-Col, Walk
er, Lieut. A. McMillian.

The officers’ drill pay was, as usu
al, voted to the fund.

show
The committees elected

Special Paper. UP.
MEN’S REEFERS IN A VARIETY OF MATER

IALS, $8.60 UP.
Oe Best Goods Will Surely Be Selected First.

McCutcbeon vs. Darrah—Currey.K. 
C., to move for a new trial.

Adame vs. Alcroft et al—Teed K. 
C., and Jonah. The like.

Prescott vs. Stiles et al—Teed, K. 
C., to support demurer of Newton 
Stiles to first count of declaration.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD,
»

an-
Equity Court Appeals. MUST PAY SCHOOL FEES.

r XUShi^,w, 8ulph!fe C°mpa“y All city school children whose par-
Ltd., (plff), appellant—Powell, K. . * J . ,  . ,.C„ and Teed K. C„ to support ap- ents d0 not . pay taxes ,n thc city’ 
peal from Supreme Court in equity, must pay tuition fees amounting to 

Cushing defendant, appellant, and $20 yearly or $2 a month. This or- 
Cushing Sulphite Fibre Company, der waa read in the Carleton schools 
Ltd., (plff), respondent—Barnhill to yesterday, and is now in effect. Most 
support cross-appeal from Supreme Gf the children who are not residents 
Court In equity.

1;
mporate the Madawaska Log Driving 

Company."
“Now, the St. John mill-owners 

have absolute control of this corpor
ation, and it is run under their di
rection and in their interest. Whatev
er its legal worth may be, it, in ef
fect, gives them control of the upper 
St. John waters and everybody must 
clear the way for them. While protest 
ing most vociferously against the ob
struction of the Saint John river 
they are constantly and continuously 
in possession of it, and obstructing it 
themselves.

f

4 ^*******%*»;
THE SECOND NK»t|T SCHOOL.

The night school in the Centennial 
school building, Brussels street, was 
opened last evening, but beyond in
structing those Who came, respecting 
the purchase of the necessary books, 
and utensils, nothing was done. To
night, though the school will be in 
full operation, the teaching will 
be in the,exhibition hall on the top 
story, where fifty-eight desks and 
chairs have been placed. it must 
not have been generally, known that 
the school would open last night, for 
only eighteen persons assembled, but 
it is expected that all the seats will 
soon be occupied.

We Press and make minor 
repairs to gentlemen’s clothing for 
$i.oo per month.

If You Want to keep your
self looking neat and presentable

You Cannot afford to be 
without this.

of the city attend the Carleton 
schools, but there are some in the 
Aberdeen and High Schools, and the 
order will apply to them as well. In
spector Bridges said last night, that 
he had not been aware that any. such 
action had been taken by Secretary 
Manning. About 15(1 children will 
bo affected by the new order, there 
being at least that number in the 
scholls who come from outside dis
tricts.!/

County Court Appeals.
Patterson (deft.), appellant, and 

Larsen (plff), respondent—Barnhill 
to support cross-appeal from Su
preme Court in equity.

Porter et all (deft), appellant and 
Tibbits (plff), respondent. The like.

Ringutte (plff), appellant and He
bert et all (deft), respondent. La- 
Forest - *- support appeal from 
Madawaska County Uuv^v.

McLaughlin Carriage Company, 
Ltd., (plff), appellant, and Quig 
(deft), respondent—M. G. Teed to 
support appeal 'trom the St. John 
County Court.

Delhi Fruit and Vegetable Can
ning Company, Ltd., (plff), appel
lant, and Harris (<toft)v respondent 
—Chandler, K. C., to support ap
peal from Westmorland.

hour, have sworn themselves through 
the naturalization courts and been 
transformed into American citizens, 
without losing for an instant, even, 
their good standing as British sub
jects. Other, a trifle more scrupu
lous, have gone through the formalit
ies of leasing- their mill or mills to 
an American citizen, without yield
ing possession of the same to him 
for even- an instant. Others again 
have taken in nominally, at least,an 
American partner and the business 
has been carried on in his name, and 
these few Americans, a handful in all 
have soon become more Canadian 
than the Canadian himself, and are 
to be found in the forefront of the 
battle, fighting on the Canadian side 
and against the citizens of the coun
try which when it is profitable to 
them to do so, they still claim as 
their own.

“Under cover of this act, 'also.very 
many millions of Canadian lumber, 
after being manufactured, have found 
their way into the markets of the 
United States, and the Saint John 
mill-owner has had the advantage of 
both the American market and the 
markets of the Dominion and of 
Great Britain, in which respect he

©
m
m“Frequently, the corporation drive 

remains in the river and filling the 
river completely for miles and miles.

“The man who has a mill on the 
banks of the upper St. John holds 
his lumber back in one of "the smaller 
streams until the corporation drive 
has got out of the way, it having 
naturally and in a sense necessarily 
the right of way.

"Tho corporation drive is made up 
of the lumber which goes to the. 
Fredericton boom. Large bodies move 
slowly. The water is falling and by 
and by the corporation drive is a- 
bandoned for the season and the 
Maine mill-owner of the upper Saint 
John has lost the benefit of the 
spring freshet for driving purposes 
while waiting for the big men of St. 
John to get out of the way, and by 
and by finds the whole river filled 
and absolutely blockaded with their 
lumber, and finally must content him
self to give up wholly the ideal of 
driving his own lumber that season,,

_ . , . ,, , . or must endeavor as best Jig can to'
has been far more highly favored drlve it through the entire corpora
tion our most highly protected Am- tion drive, hung up on account of the 
erican lumber manufacturers. scarcity of water, at an expense

“How has it fared with the Amer- whicti so far exceeds his original cal- 
ican citizen on the northern border Culations as to turn what might have 
in Aroostook county? He lives near bepn a suêcessful operation into an 
the province of Quebec, where the in- absolutely ruinous one. 
habitants are protected by a law -«Now, were it not for the act of 
passed for that purpose, which ai- Congress above cited, such a con- 
lows no lumber cut in that province, dition things could not exist, for 
to be driven out to be manufactured the st- John miii-OWners would have 
elsewhere. He has the privilege of practically no lumber to drive on the 
seeing the British subject from the uppcr gt. John, and likewise

find no pretext for objecting to the 
use of tho waters of the river by the 
Maine mill-owners, who manufacture 
lumber on the northern border.

"It therefore becomes doubly im
portant that yiis act of Congress be 
repealed.

“Now, let me submit this question 
to the citizens of Maine, residing on 
the Penobscot, the Kennebec or the 
Androscoggin. How long would you 
tolerate such a condition of things? 
How long would you endure to have 
the lumber on your rivers cut and 
driven down yeur rivers by foreigners 
and carried off into a foreign coun
try, there to be manufactured by 
foreigners, and then admitted to our

Will Infuse the Vim and fire|“;“'"V* JTSimu-.
you were mean enough to submit to 
such treatment, nor havoi wc reason

n , , , , ,, ,. ‘ o tbinlf-that you are unjust enoughQuick permanent cure follows For- to allow it to be deaU( QJut to U(J-
rozone. It braces at once, makes you 
feel like new. You rejoice in new 
found strength, in vital energy, in 
power to act, to think, to do. No | 
other medicine on earth so beneficial 
to the weak, the run-down and ncr-

I
■

PHONE 1161,
Good Bread a^v ^
pastry^ r (w v?

Choicer
vHfi, Confectionery

*
A Bloated Stomach

Distension and pains from indiges
tion are cured quickly by Nerviline. 
when you get an attack of stomach 
trouble take a stiff dose of Nerviline 
which is perfectly harmless but mar
vellously quick in effecting a lasting 
cure. "1 was Once taken ill with 
stomach trouble”

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, ltd. Phone ç8.UNGARS

4
Try our Home Made Candle.BOYS RELISH "SWISS FOOD." :writes Edward 

Rowell of Rochester. "I was in great 
pain and distress but half a teas- 
spoonful of NervlMne fixed me up in a 
few minutes. I can recommend Nerv
iline for sick headache and cramps 
and consider it an invaluable house
hold remedy.” Try it yourself. Price 
25c.

vBoys grow strong on “Swiss 
Food” and its like nuts to them. It 
suits young and old alike—15 cts. 
packages.

DEATHS.

1 . V

OUR AD. HERELANGSTROTH—At French Village,Kings 
County, N. 1$., on Jan. 26th, C. 0. 
Langstroth, aged 75 years.

the KEARNEY—On the morning of Jan 30th 
Joseph Kearney, ag 

Funeral on Wednesd
o’clock from No. 5, Marsh street.

4 Would be read by thousands 
every eveningFire yesterday destroyed 

Methodist church at Leamington, 
Ont., Loss, $50,000.

ed 28 years, 
ay afternotm at 3 ;:

. -II

When Troubled With. Coughs, Colds 
op Any Affections of the Throat and Lungs

-------------------USE----- -------------

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

:

: ,

. ■'
■

could

GET UP TIRED 
WEARY ALL DAY

Never Fed Refreshed — Al
ways Played Out, Weak, 

Languid, Discontent-
Tills Remedy Has Been Tried and Proved

li

ed.
r:EERR0Z0NE 4

THOMAS McAVITY, ESQ.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

H. A. McKcKBOWN, Kx-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

says : “I take great pleasure In stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider it the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator.”

niur- FZ
1

of Youth Into Your Veins.

writes : “1 take great pleasure in 
stating that I have used Hawker’s 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find It an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds.”

4
SLEIGH DRIVES.

/ Two large sleighs conveyed about 
sixty members of the hoy's branch of

.1/

giaMu » v 

. v 4

&

(the Y. M. C. A. on their sleigh drive
Mr. George E. t Sainsburg, of 179 yesterday, and tho outing was a very 

Queen street, Toronto, was complete- pleasant 
ly rebuilt by Ferrozone, and writes:

“I was subject to spells of dizziness 
and light feeling in tho head.

“I broke out in cold sweats.
“My appetite was poor, and I lived 

in perfect dread of a collapse.
“I improved at once by using Fer-

- vous. r~
fi)>«

tione.
Tho boys were in charge of the. 

boys work committee. They left the 
Y. M. C. A. building shortly before 
5 o'clock and went as for as tile 
three mile house, after which they re
turned to tho rooms, where supper 
was served. A short programme of 

rozone. vocal and instrumental music
It braced up my norves, gave me out

a good appetite strengthened my Tho young peoplo of Trinity church, 
blood, and made me feel young hpld a enjoyable sleigh drive
»8a™’ .V” now ™ th<: b£st ot i last night. The three largo sleighs,
health, just because I used Ferro-;whjch had bern chartered for thé
zo})e,' . ... , , I occasion, left tho church school room

It s a shame to live In a hal-dead at 8 o rlock- and droVe out tllL,
condition. Ferrozone will vitalize Marsh Hoad, ,or Hutne distance. The 
you. It will give you reserve rcctor R(,v. j. A Richardson 
strength, Self-control, surplus vigor.
It’s the most strengthening medicine 
made; 50c< per box, or six for $2.50, 
at all dealers in medicine, or Poison

As An All-round Family Uniment Nothing Can Equalwas

Manning’s German Remedy
Ttte Greatest Neuralgia and Rheumatic Cure of ttie Age.

W. S. FISHER, ESQ., of the well known firm of Emerson & Fisher, St. John, N. B., says : “I have much pleasure In stating that I have found 
Dr. Manning's German Remedy most effective for the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. As a general family liniment I consider it unequalled.

was
present.

------- *--------------
IS THERE A MATTER TO WHICH 

„ _ x , YOU THINK PUBLIC ATTENTION
& Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, SHOULD BE CALLED? TELL THE 
Conn., L.S.A, TIMES ABOUT IT. ST. JOHN,The CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited, Sole Props..

■ ■i£,
/
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 31 , 1905THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, «a
RAILROADS.STEAMERS. ■->u

1 MORNING NEWS IN BRIEF. {E GRIP’S GREATEST FOE.000,000 people.
All this M. Witte is said to have 

done ably, honestly and forcefully for 
his master, the czar. By his own 
ability he has acquired power and 
may be termed a self-made man.

ROSE PROM 
OBSCURITY

A Scientific Method of Mastering the 
Grip.

#I
vm dication of police vigilance then of 

lawlessness. In 1903 m 
different penitentiaries there 
1,250 as compared with

Ob and after SUNDAY, Nov. 30, 1904. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No, a—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton  ...... 7.00
No.; 6—Mixed train to Moncton . 6.80 
Now «—Mixed, for Moncton and

Point du Chene.....................
Now 26—Express lor Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou .  JJ-JJ
No.- 8—Express for Sussex . • .. 17.1®
No. 134—Exprès# for Quebec ana _ _

Montreal 4— .................. . . 18.ou
10—Express for Halifax and ^
Sydney ...................................... 38*3

Local. increasingHake a Memo. theThe assessment commission held a 
meeting last evening in City Hall,. 
Owing to the absence of the chair
man, J. H. McRobbie, the session 
was an informal one. Several of the 

assessment acts were looked 
and communications from other 

cities were read. The next meeting 
will be held on Friday, 
j. Fraser Gregory returned yester- 

the States and Ottawa. At

Another Account the fact that there 
safe and certain way to

1.-Make a memo o
Whitte, premier of Russia, is only one 

who was for a number of years deal with Mr. Grip.
^ a^rstr^t °r; £ rfÆh Stuart, Catarrh Ta.

tune Tir*e Mon day: ,-What has Catarrh to do

^ nT Ttto^« “ W^eGor,lPitswo?t
that the appointment of a dmtat- becau8e stuarfs Cat-
°r to handle the crisis name arrh Tablets can be relied upon to 
consideration ***£»**£ : Qr the test damage of any
mentioned in C0“I^:t‘0“ oda“a a. remedy or medicine you can take.

born at Odessa a y superior to quuune
his father,who ^ ^ ^ ^ unacientic methods

of dealing with the disease, because 
quinine is quackery, and Stuart s 
Catarrh Tablets are a pure and sim
ule scientific combination of '
dal and tonic ingredients, which have 
a positive specific effect upon eve^ 
form of Catarrhal Inflammation in 
the body—including Grip.

Grip is a fearful disease.
Not so much in its own particular 

symptoms, thoùgh these are bad 
or. enough but because of the fact that 

ithe after-effects are so lingering and

were 
328 in 1904.1 'V \

To be the Most Notable 

of the Czar’s Ad

visers.

Count
John H. Brown, who diedCapt. __ .

in st. Elizabeth’s Hospital, Wash
ington (D. C.), yesterday morning, 
was a veteran who served from 

to the end of the 
He was born in New

... 18.1»
Ontario
into\ the beginning 

civil wax.
Brunswick in 1831 and went 

at an early age.
to No.

Bostonday from
the latter place he interviewed sever
al members of the government on be- 
half of local lumbermen, about tne 
obstruction of the St. John River at 
Van Buren. Mr. Gregory declined 

evening to speak of the matter 
just at present.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.The late F. X. Jacques, of Ot
tawa, left an estate valued at $248- 
588.61. Mrs. Jacques, widow of the 
deceased, wiU receive one half the 
estate and the other half will be 
divided evenly between four broth
ers, three sisters and the children 

who will re-

M. WITTE. No. 9—Exprees Irom HaUIax end
7-£6pyre«bom"Su,*i-.;- 9 0tt

No. 188—Express irom Montreal and
Quebec .................................No. 5—Mixed Irom Moncton ... .

No.: 25—Express from Halifax, Pic
tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- c
Excess 'irôm HaÏÏiai:::: Z 18.40 

No. ai—Express from Moncton
All trains Brun>nl^hy "Atlantic" Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock
General Managers 

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18. 1904. 
city TICKET OFFICE—7 King St* 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL. C. T. A. ___ .

No.& post. He was 
bout 56 years ago, 
was of Dutch extraction, having a 
small post under the Russian gov
ernment. As a student at the Od
essa university young Witte gave 

special promise of distinguish-

- itsInteresting Sketch of the Man 

Who Has Been Mentioned 

Possible Dictator in

last

■ A large number attended the pri-
TroZTv^ionelsJent,^evening 

by Branch 134. Excellent music 
was furnished for the dancmg nnd a 
lengthy programme was enjoyed, in 
atfair was a brilliant one and was 
not brought to a close until an early 
hour this morning. The committee 
in charge was John T. Kelly, E. • 
Ritchie, C. P. O’Neil and M. D.

of a deceased e sister, 
ceivo their mother s share.

No.
vHO Special pi VlllAOCi Vi -----

: ing himself. He devoted himself to 
mathematics, and after leaving 
school entered the service of the 
Southwestern railroad as assistant 
station

as a 

Russia.
Ontario cabinet met againThe

srsjrc? S.1K
nothing for publication, but it 

is expected now that the announce
ment of the resignation will be 
made again on Wednesday.

the

was

ters, and t e g bedience alarmed his friends, bu j .g stuart’B Catarr>.«TablAs.

sr jnLzs&s/xtes s&- «.
urs ’LSrrsyr-.—“ sjts%47 mnnrt the southwestern rail- when the latter’s president became £ only\ médiane tha^îU pre- a reeding was v^enrhy Ctorl 
transport of the soutnwe miniatCr of finance at St. Peter»-1 vent tte <jrV from deÿfcpmg into Clarkc. The chair jwa6 taken by
"ïT 1879 to was appointed as the burg, he summoned Witte to that these direfffl diseases i/?tuart’8 Cat- Alex Wilson and th^e wa 6
head of the department of exploita-l city, and as soon as possible made arrh Tabiets.l / attendance. «

■■ Am at the southwestern railway ad- him minister of railroads Witte re- Better take themT The annual meeting of the Fair-
mltistoation wrote one of the formed the state s system with gtuarVs Catafft Tablets succeed in ^to preBbyterjaD church was held

‘ tînmes of the transactions of the great vigor, and met with the curing an(j j„ preventing the danger- evening, ithe pastor, Rev. A. M
TTlTZÏÏLinno and later codified the criticism which disturbed officialdom after-effects of the Grip, for one ^st e g The trustees re-

governing all Russian rail- always has ready for the disturb- t and sufficient reason; They are HÜ1, in tto waa read by Dr
In 1889 hf was appointed di- er. not a general tonic remedy. Garland and showed receipts of

rector of tto department op railways calumnies began, and .Witte was They are a scientific specific for -ogQti against an expenditure of 
urtrtor thp minister of finance and was accused of feathering his nest» out o jus^ this one form of disease, C&tar- . _ The report was
made president of the tari® commis- the imperial treasury, an accusation rhal inflammation of the mucous ond power was given to the truestees
eil-,n which has been persistently following membranes. who were re-elected
8 Tn Auirust 1892, he was made him during all his rising career, but They are a curative, hot a pallia- incorporation

of finance, appointed sec- without appreciable effect upon the ttve societies :~
. ol state to the czar in 1896 czar’s confidence in his probity. An Beware of the deadly grip of the

rtwflct^l privy councilor in 1899. investigation at the time of the Grip.
, 09 1902 an imperial rescript charges against him in connection Fight it off with Stuart 8 Catarrh

made Witte president of the with the administration of the rai Tablets.
committee ol ministers. The rescript loads proved his accusers to be tne Sold at an draggists at SO cents a 
aÎsTchaTged him v In the work of real thieves, and resulted in their bQX 
bringing tlirough tto Russo-German ruin, not his.
«mmercial treaty. I Late in 1892, the health of the old

R^the internal diplomacy of the em- patron breaking down Witte succeed- 
nire he was the foe of von Phehve, 0d him as minister of finance. For 
the late head of the police, and one n years the new minister w<^ed t^ 
of his notable victories over von , bring order out of chaos and how 
Plehve was securing the appoint- wcn he succeeded the financiers of the 
ment of Pleske, his successor as min- world all know. He restored the tot-
iSM Wrtteahas been granted many iaeSy madel tost”?’^oth in Hon. C. H. Labillois’ has an- 

distinctions in the various orders of his own country and m the financial nounced the award of the contracts 
Russian knighthood and decorations centres of some other European cap- fQr provincial bridges. The
and appointments in foreign orders itala, notably Berlin. He stoppea ^ fQr rebuilding the Bel riv-

Witte is esteemed and hated in pro- ating a quantity of gold which had awarded to Albert Brewer. The 
portion to tto almost unlimited been thought impossible, negotiatea bridge will be s large covered 
power he wields. While democratic treaties which swelled the foreign
Russia assails and despises him, trade immensely, increased the inter- th
autocratic circles cannot praise him nal revenues, and in many ways The rntract for reb g 
too highly. I promptly proved himself a man of Green River bridge over Smiths

For years he was one of the world’s nimost unparalleled ability. He en- road> parish of St. Basil, Madawas- 
greatest bankers, while he was at the couraged the introduction of capital ka county, has gone to Whitman 
head of the Russian treasury and {rom France, imported machinery Brewer, of St. Mary’s,
banking system. As head of the from England and gradually broke john Maloney has received
railway, he was probably the most ^own the wall of reserve which had contract for constructing the bridge
powerful railway magnate in the been maintained to the country s at gt Augustine, parish of; Rog-
world- from the imperial estates he i cost All this met with steady ana ersvillo_ Northumberland county,and
collected $40,000,000 yearly and bitter opposition, but Witte perse- T A Baird will build the Fitz- 
from the debts owing him $16,000,- vered and his Europeanized Russia is aimmons bridge, Westmorland coun- 
000 annually. the stronger for his efforts.

He was tto greatest miner in the 
world, directing the production of 
gold, silver, copper, iron and coal 
from hundreds of burrows In tto 
depths of tto earth; to was a mighty 
manufacturer, directing the imperial 
industries; he was the greatest man
ager of saloons knowh, overseeing 
the manufacture, distribution and 
consumption of every ounce of alcoh
olic products used by more than 125-

his
HOTELS.

Hon. G. P. Graham, provincial 
secretary, for Ontario, says 
knows nothing of the report 
his services as organizer of the Do
minion election campaign are to be 
rewarded by a portfolio in the Do- 
minion cabinet.

ABERDEEN HOTEL Ihe
Sweeny.
dr^’8 Xrc^gumf waf held ltotOT-

toA^nt8SrTectufre5 

wds given by Rev. 
which was greatly

that
Home-llke and attractive. * »{« I

ance house. Newly furnlehed and ttor
oughly renovated. Centrally 1?dateA 
Electric care pane the door to and irom 
all parte of the city. Coach to***®* 
ance at all trains and boats. Rates e
to $1.50 per day. __ _ —_

18-30-23 Queen St., near Prince Wm-
A. C. NORTHROP. Proprietor.

ild you

THROUGH
DIRECT■

President MacKenzie of tto Cana^ 
dian Northern railway was left for 
England to float three million dol
lar bonds recently guaranteed by 
the Manitoba legislature.

Aid; Coatsworthy’s bill to reduce 
the number of liquor licenses in To
ronto by 25 was defeated in tto 
city council yesterday afternoon by 
one vote. On previous occasions 
there was a majority of three a- 
gainst the biy. ^

LINE
EXPRESSTHE

SHORT
ROUTE

Leaves Halifax 
8.40 a.m.

Leaves St. John 
6.00 p.m.

Daily, except Sunday 
Arrived Montreal 

8.35 a. m.
Dally, except_Monday_ 

Gar Service Resum-

CLIFTON HOUSE,
TO74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 

Germain Street, St. John, N. B. MONTREAL
Recently Renovated Throughout.- Special 

attention given to summer tourists. Ottawa Sleeping
Leave Montreal lO'.lO P-m. 

Passengers may remain m Car until
^^mm*m

For particulars and Tickets call on
F. R. PERRY, 

Acting D.P.A., C-P-R.. St. John, «.Be

ad.
w. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.$

THE PARLIAMENT’S
EIRST DIVISION. Royal Hotel,1 adopted* ' «

or write to
to apply for 

if they saw fit. au 
with the

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.‘ he Government Has a Ma

jority of Forty Including 

Opposition Members.

in connection
church showed good progress and
the Ladies’ Aid Society reported a 
balance of $6*7» which^ had been

RAYMOND » DOHERTY, Pro prietors.
W. Ev RAYMOND. Ask Your Wine Merchant •M

; m

H. Aw DOHERTY.balance of $62.73, wnu-a 
devoted to repainting the hall
putting In electric light. The meeting 

largely attended. Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

—FOR—Jan. 30:—This was a day 
There

?Ottawa,
<4 first things 1# the house, 
was the first division of the session 
and the first night session and these 

over a discussion

& was♦

grocery business to D. A. Harmon,
of St John, who will carry on tto
wholesale branch of it only. The re
tail will to discontinued. Mrt Ha 
risen will become one of Amherst s 
merchants on February 1 He_ has
been a traveller for Baird & Peters 
for a number of years.

PROVINCIAL BRIDGES.
Electric Elevator aBd nil Latert end 

Modem Improvement».
D< W4 McCORMIOK, Trop*

Hon. C H. Labillois Has Award
ed Several Contracts for New 
Work and Repairs.

is first things arose 
on Mr. Lancaster’* much debated bill 
of last session in regard to railway

i

LThe DÜFFER1N.crossings.
This led up to considerable discus

sion and finally th* house' divided by 
45 f* to 85 against, 
voted with the government were Hag
gard, Barker. Lefurgey and Alcorn 
all opposition members;

In the house t*day Hugh Guthrie 
introduced a bin to amend section 
112 of the Dominion Elections Act. 
T-his section deals with undue influen
ces and intimidation of electors. .The 
bill was read a first time.

In answer to Mr. Ganong, Mr. Fre- 
fontaine said that an investigation 
had been made into tto Atlantic 
shore fisheries on the grounds, but 
the report was not yet received.

A bill from Ralph Smith of Nan
aimo, providing for tto registration 
of union labels and penalties against 
the unlawful use of tto same, was 
read a first time.

E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE, 

St. John, N. B.

in the cooking Those whoTh? first class
under tto auspices, of

Alumni Association was 
last evening.

St.I course 
Vincent’s

'îJïf bSTo. *?* jr-r
Cooking School,• Boston, is the in 
rtrucW, and about thirty young
ladies are in attendant The course
will extend over a period of three 
months.

I;

I COAL

MINUDIE COAL
Only $6.00 a Chaldron, De
livered for CASH only.

meeting of the safety board 
electric bills

recommend-
At a 

yesterday
and speakihg tubes were 
ed for city hall. The board of works 
are to to reminded that thefire hose 
purchased last summer for the car- 
leton warehouses is not yetta P®- 
eition. A committee was appointed 
to find new quarters for No. 1 sai- 

. . , vage corps and look into the ques-
Extensive repairs are to be made B q, improvements in the fire de- 

to tto Florencevilie bridge to Car- tment building generally. The re- 
leton county, over the St. JO“™ !ward f0r apprehending any one tam- 
river, damaged by ice. Brewer will ^ with fire apparatus was rec- 
do’ tto work. ommènded raised to $100.
Norren^dgHsr8now toeingrput u; Veterans of G. Company of the 
bv the Dominion Bridge Company, i First Contingent will célébra e e
toeaboTf a^elkafflC J^Sh^ldA nualVnuefon'/eb" =7 The local 

Of Chatham, is the inspector. ^tove^fo^ed^aLciation

and have secured a room in Suther
land’s hall which has been well filled

afternoon,
the

and ’'deîiverVat

better get h«ome whiH at°thUSprice.U

P
jt

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.
■

ty. 889 Charlotte Street.Tel. 43..

RACE PROBLEM JAMES S. McGlVERN, Agent '

GAELIC WHISKY!Old Mine Sydney $7.50IN THE SOUTH. Suffered Intense Pain 
Around Tim Heart For 

Four Years.

ss#(8 Te
IMPORTED

CHAIGELLAOHTE
FROM
VET, __ .
■ CO,. LTD,

■iWiH Not Allow Negro Soldiers 
to Attend the Inauguration.

With special discount of 50 cents 
off while landing making it cost
Only $7.00 Delivered.

We Show Mine Certificate.

Glasgow, Scotland,r -

Summer
gibbon & G0.,»i-!"c£;& st t: Places

Rock, Ark, dan. au:—me 
of the Arkansas General As- 

vote of 54 to 26, in-

Little 
house
sembly, by a
definitely postponed the Burgess bill
providing for separation of school ^ œlebration of the fiftieth an- up.
^eT=£>dep onmtÙfp|a E'EiElaEEjHf1 B. At Mahone Bay. N. 8. yesterday 

THE RESULT IS WEAKNESS, by negroes. In his message to w Fer%isonT the pastor, pre- morning fire broke out in the Aber-
RICKETS, ST. VITUS’ DANCE assembly Governor Davis urged and there were on tto plat- deen hotel. The hotel rooms were al-

iwnMiNvnrs OF CHILD- passage of such a bill. „ form Rev Joseph Noble, of Wood- moat immediately filled with smoke.
AND MANY ILLS OF CHILD- Atlanta, Ga„ Jan. 30:-Negro form, d o^pn of tha church; several gueste were nearly overcome

HOOD — THE CURE tt troops from Georgia will not be a - ’ Dr McLe<>d, Rev. Dr. Man- and crawled out on their hands and
' lowed to attend the ‘uausuretiemo • A. J. Prosser, Rey.DA- knees. One boarder crawled out m his

Til* Chase S President Roosevelt, March 4. Gov- Rcv w. E. McIntyre,Rev baro feet. Mr. McCready traveler forUr* ® ernor Terrell will not grant per- v.d LongRev.  ̂^ H Samp- w. H. Hayward & Co., «- John.
mission to the colored troops to • aJ)d Rev ’ y r. Reid. also crawled out in a scanty attire.

* 1C^ee Ltoe^guariis of Macon have j After an address o^welcome^ by Thefire w« ptoout by Uietocket

"Nine-tenths of children are un er already made arrangements to at- t e composcd of Messrs, is "covered by insurance.
t^t who1 made f,? exhaustive study i h^® ^^tormal requester Rippy, Lanyon Long and Ling-1 A largely attended meeting of

C :dcnt but When to^nia‘ ^ ia leÿ. An. historical eketch was given gentl(,men interested In the formation
require double nourish- loa^e °?t ^“b® denied by tto Gov- by H. Colby Smith, followed by an automobile company was held

m nt_to enable them to grow as made, it , ,b , hc does a solo by Norman McLeod. Ad at the 0ffice 0f George J. Barrett at
well as to repair the wear and tear ernor on ^ ( = Georgia rep- dressés were then made by Rev. J. Fredericton last evening. Deputy Re-
well as to repair tne ui a not want the state of Georgia rep- Dr McLeod, Rev. W.E. lv _ General Babbit presided and
CO"enexer°cîse1 of mind and body, r"sentterdooa" SUCh occaS1°n McIntyre, Rev. D. Long, Dr’: after considerable discussion It was

-.u„„ ...1,1, rrnnwth end nhvsiolo- Ero troops. Manning and Rev. H. R. Reid. decided to form a joint stock com-
t0gethL rhngco7isume nerve force ------------- , An adjournment was subsequently i pany with a capital of $7,000 to be

trumeiKtous rate, exhaust tto ILLUSTRATION ORCHARDS made to the vestry where refresh- known as the Fredericton Auto Tran-
subpiy of rich blood and leave the meats were served, and the remain- Company Limited, for the pur-
jrrwea^nd liable to ffisea^ Mr. famS Announces LOC»- |

and Twn dSases rictots’, cation of New Ones. PleaS --------------*r----------  ville.springhill and Priver "points in

St. Vitus’ dance and constant lia- Tjon L p Farris, commissioner of Asthmatic’s StOfy Told. t e xicini y ° 18
bilitv to catch cold and to con- niyrir11it,iro who is at the Royal, an- . , 4 +înfr RPnsa_ There was a slight accident on the
tract the disease of childhood are ® following as the places Sleepless nights, su ® ... Fredericton branch of the C, P. R.
the rcsuR Xrr illttratio^ cfrchard.s will he tions, ^.^^“^fferei ^«terday afternoon. When about

As a means of restoring tto vit- , bv his department next can scarcely p four and a half miles from Fredenc-
alitv of weak, puny children there. fn,in° _ ’ from asthma writes ’'f'ton. Junction a freight car attached

so effective as Madawaska—At Thos. Clair’s, M. Cavanaugh 0î Co'^°r"®th 'tPnadc r1 to the train from the west left the
rSfSÏW B- R- Violette'.

•MSSTJU-.. B.He.d,„.e;. Jw. "
Johnstons, hew D n , ^ rcm whic)f clll.ed me of chron- and Southwestern railway yesterday.

of good phy- Ho was walking on the track, hauling 
Catarrho- a sled load of wood.

♦
A PLEASANT OCCASION.i Children

Was Very Dizzy, 

pour Boxes of

Provincial.Are Underfed.i Wanted.Scotch a American ÇQAL

ACADIA PICTOU—Landing.
The best 

Hard and

GEORGE DICK, Foo* onlermain St.
TELEPHONE 1116,

Milbem's Heart and 
Nerve Pills

m m ORE and more each year sunn 
M mer soujourners from the States 
. Xare seeking out the cool spotsI soft coal for-kitchen use. Dry 

Soft Wood, sawed and split.
in Canada, and patronizing well, 
managed hotels and pleasantly loi 
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn to theE Nerve Food Effected a Complete Cure. over

advertising columns of tha Boston 
Evening Transcript, where so many 
announcements of summer places 
are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 

your place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Trans
cript.

Full
copies and advice 
on request.

loston Transcript Company,
324 Wa*hingtop St., Boston, Mass.

The Old Blend 
WMsky 

i ohHfv Uni

They are » specific for all troubles 
arising from weak condition of the 
heart or from the nervous system. 
For troubles such as Palpitation of 
the Heart, Sleeplessness, Nervous
ness, Faint or pizzy Spells, Short
ness of Breath, Starting in tto Sleep; 
Cold, Clammy Hands or Feet, Brain 
Fag, etc., we would strongly advise 
the early use of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, as this remedy, taken in 
time, has been the means of saving 

life, and restoring strength 
who

'
(

ORSEI of the subject. 
Childreni LIARI

information, rates, sample 
cheerfully givennon TH*

Original Recipe 
Dated 1740.

( •' Th* 
OU-fitshiûtüd BUnJ 

tf th* Coaching Day% 
■without alteration 

for ISO y tart. i

OLDEST, 1 
EST, 
PUREST
« TH* MAXKXT.

rkfuseTmitatiohs.

gical 
at a many a 

to those 
heaïih-shattered invalids.

Mrs; E. Kilmer, Humbetstone, Ont., 
writes:—"Allow mo to tell you of the 
great results I have derived from Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pills. For 

I suffered intense pain

ildBVwerp weak, nervous,
I Telephone Subscribers. ,Pallor

nervousness. oÆ
add to your Directories.)(Please

Anglin Dr, J, V,. residence Lan, 
caster.53four year3 

around the heart, and was very du- 
zy. After using four boxes of Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, I was 
completely 

Milburn’s 
50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.-5.

All dealers, or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price. ,

The T. MILBURN Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Catofirs. W, A., residence. Wen .1
Inward Freight, west St,

GamphelNp. florist, Germain, 
8880 Carleton. Gulling rink, west St, ’

Donaide>n Line warehouse, Water* 
■boil Master's office. Water, 
liriffi Wine * Spirit Co.. Ltd., 
ojkltreet.

1 A. W. McMAOKIN,
Local Manager,

1889
1024B

me
rsæ
^SSHC."Is no preparation 

Dr. Chas.'s Nerve Food.
Being mild and gentle in 

end powerful as a creator of new, |
rich blood and nerve force, this :____
great food cure is admirably suited

- — ;;H„:|e=™2: L. =o„„.
Northumbeiland co y • ■ rhozone, it never fails to cure asth- ! leader of the opposition will go to

Complete outfit $1.00; trial size Richmond where he will to nomina- 
. I ted for Carleton Co. The election

is on Feb. 11th.

cured.”
Heart and Nerve Pills,

insist on cxttino

White Horse Cellar.I
action eighty 

killed on the Halifax
man 998

don't keep 4 963

Orders for direct Import solicited.

Andover; Wm. 1895

General. NOTICE. R. SULLIVAN $ CO.rest ores 
hood. The Times Readers must 

make their purchases some
where. Advertisements In The 
Evening Times show them 
where. Contract for space.

40,000 eyes cannot fall to 
see It

by which dot.h’s, Chatham; Wm.is no meansThem ...
nourishment is so directly supplied noaktown. ,
to the blood and nerves as by the j st. John county—Wm. R. McFate s , 2bc. 
use of Dr.

44 and 46 DocK StreetThe annual meeting of the 
Canadian Drug Company, 
Limited, will be held at their 
office, Mill street, Tuesday 
evening, February 14th, at 
8 o’clock.

ma.

*i

which are required to build These with the ei^ht set out last ^ ,n Chicago> and who has parliament yesterday. It stows
up and restore strength to the sys- year in Kent, Kings, St. John.Char searched for all over the coun- that the average daily population

lotte, Carleton, Queens and Sunbury he . -d . st ..i-h, in a I of the penitentiaries tor the year
Dr Chase’s Nerve Food. 60 cents counties, will make 19 illustration ry iu | West ! 1904 was 1,286, an increase of five

Edman- orchards and in the counties not York The man1 per cent over the previous year.
The named orchards will be set out next 4, th sti , - Henry Barteles which was the lowest in the past ;

year. The fruit srt out comprises B9 ye the n^eo, Hen^ Bartel^ increase of prison
apples of nine varieties and p-uins of , ^ iflopulktioa i, more corractly. 8» it»\

four varieties. i ____ 4___ 9

rET Your Want 
UAds in Early to 

Ensure Proper 
J classification. /

I
turc

i
a box, at all dealers or

Bates & Co., Toronto. John Russell, Jr.
Secretary; portrait and signature of Dr. A.W. 

Chase, the famous receipt book au
thor, ara d» every hex.

i
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From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN .Feb.25 
Feb. 21—LAKE ERIE .. .Mar. 11 
Mar. 7—LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar, 25 
Mar. 21—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. Apr. 8 

FIRST CABIN. — To Liverpool, 
847.60 and $50 and upward, accord 
Ing to steamer.

Trip Ticket» at Reduced 
rate*.Round

LiverpoolSECOND CABIN—To
$87.50: London f$40.00.
do^aegCoLwASSi-Jf°aaLVŒ-derry 
and Queenstown, $26.50/ 
don, Liverpool, and Londonderry K 
$27.50.

To and
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Lake Michigan, Feb. 9th, Third Class 

only.
S. S.
class only.

Rates lame as via Liverpool.
For Ticket» and further Information 

apply to
W. H. C. MacKAY, C.P.A., 

St. John. N. B.
Or write. F. R. PERRY. Act. D P. A.

St. John. N. B

from all other points at

Mount Temple, Mar 2nd, Third

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Atlantic Steamship Sen ice.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAHWAY

/ 
' 

■ 
' -

' ' ■
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\BBEYS RECOMMENDED-i

BY THEy■

FAC U LT Y
ii r •>.

..
. -,

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited,
its worth

♦

Tones - the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action

certify to
t•V>Y •

Liver toi

%

-

EFFERVESCENT
Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 

Run-down Men or Women
If taken regularly 

Makes Life Wc
contributes to Perfect Health, 

orth Living

. SAl rr-i
ML

t

$ALL DRUGGISTS

WIRELESS One Bex EffectiveSMITH’S
BUOHU
LITHIA
PILLS.

one. All four Rothesay forwards 
were playing a fine game, Carson 
and McAvity showing up the best, 
Their defence was also strong.

For High School Capt. Creighton 
and McLean put up a ghme though 
losing fight. Millican did good work 
on the wing, but their defence was 
weak.

In the second half Rothesay sent in 
five more tallies, and the game end^ 
ed 12 to 0 in Rothesay’s favor.

H. Clawson refereed.

ever, is a good lad, and there arc 
many who think that he is able to 
tako the Briton's measure. He is 
clever and aggvssivc, but not much 
of a puncher.News of Sportv

The Baird Company’s ... •; '

TELEGRAPHY. •T have used one bo* 
of Smith’s Bucbti Lttb» 
in Pills, and they have '
done me agooddealot 
good, more than I 
expected. This one 
box has nearly cured 
my Rheumatism and 
Kidney Trouble. 
Please send me an. 
other box ot the pilla."

J. E. SMITH. 
Henna, La. *

ii

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

The British Post Office Util
ises the Marconi System.CURLING.

MOHAWKS WENT DOWN TO
DEFEAT BEFORE MONCTON.

SICK KIDNEYS, ICanucks Beat Americans.
Winnipeg, Man., Jail. 30.—Joo Leo- 

mino's rink of the (Iranito Club's 
curlers won the International, the 
biggest event at the X orth western 
Curling Association's annual bon- 
spiel held at St. Paul last week. The 
Winnipeggers were the only Cana
dian rink in attendance.

The surrender of the British Post 
Office to Mr. Marconi is one of the 
greatest triumphs of wireless tele
graphy recorded up to th<> present.
True, that slow-moving institution 
has not gone very far as yet—it has 
only; undertaken to receive and trans
mit messages to certain ships with
in 200 miles of a land station—but 
that it should have consented to 
move at all is the marvel. Now that 
the ice has been broken the Marconi 
system ceases tot be a scientific curios
ity. and takes its place ini the regu
lar public service.

From Jan. 1, 1905, it has become 
practicable to despatch from every Butternut Fills. Only a 
postal telegraph office in the United 
Kingdom messages lor transmission 
by the Marconi system from the Mar
coni Company's coast stations to 
ships at sea fitted with the Marconi 
apparatus. The arrangement which 
has thus come into operation is m 
pursuance of the agreement made be
tween the post office and the com
panies last August, shortly before the 
passing of the Wireless Telegraphy 
Act, which prohibits any one from 
working wireless telegraphy in the 
United Kingdont without a license 
from the postmaster-generai.

The arrangement is one of consid
erable significance, both for the Mar
coni Companies and for the general tions, 
public. It represents what may be graph
described as a working partnership crude were the facilities available 
between the companies and the Brit- that the wireless traffic 
ish pqst office for the linking of. the to. ship has been practically nil. 
postal telegraph to the Marconi sy*- on Jatl. 1 all this was changed.» 
tom for exchange of traffic. Hitherto Anyone desirous of sending a message 
Wireless) messages have freely passed to a ship at sea by wireless tele- 
from ships at sea to the Marconi graphy can obtain at any telegraph 
Companies’ shor*«stations, and thence [ office information as to the ships fit- 
over the postal telegraph system to ted with.the Marconi apparatus, the 
their destination. The whole rate for [ shore stations with which the ship 
the transmission of. the telegrams—■ comes into communication, the hours 
viz., the wireless rate from the ship during which the ship isi within range 
to shore and the postal telegraph Q, BUCh shore stations. The whole 
rate over the inland system—has been rate 0I the transmission—the land 
collected on board the ships by the' charges to the point where the mes- 
Marconi operators in charge of the sage passes to the Marconi system, 
stations there. The Marconi operator and the rate for transmission over 
at the shore station has, on receipt the Marconi • system—that is,, from 
of a wireless message from a ship, tbe Marconi shore station to the 
handed it in at the nearest postal wireless apparatus on board the ship 
telegraph /iffice, paying, of course, the —will be collected by the post office 
post office charges, and, the sjlip sta- authorities, the land charges being, 
tion- and the shore station being both 0j course, retained and the wireless 
under the control of the Marconi rates handed topthc Marconi Compan- 
Companies, the payment" to the post ! ios, 
office for the land charge) has been i 
reimbursed from the money collected 
from the Marconi operator on board
the ship. When, however, messages Boston, Jan. SO:—The Maine credi
ted to be transmitted from the shore tors of the St. Croix Shoe Co., of 
to the ship, the matter was not sa Calais, Me , which recently went into 
simple. In the first place, the gener- the hands of assignees, have reached

The Bladder, Rheu
matism and the 
Blood—all these dis
eases yield at once and 
are quickly sad fully 
cured. Price only 35 
cents abox.Dawson 7; All Pictou 3.Railway Town Hockeyists Gave St John a De

cisive Whipping—Fredericton Game a Fizzle 
—Carleton Curlers Defeat Hampton—Daw
son Team Beats All-Rictou.

A CURE at fits 
People's Price.

Westville N. S., Jan. 30:— The 
Dawson City hockey team played the 
all-Pictou county septette at West
ville rink this evening and won hand
ily, score seven to three. The ag
gregation pitted against the Klon- 
dikers was composed of the strongest 
and fastest players in Pictou county, 
and although the Dawson’s were very 
badly handicapped by the extremely 
cramped dimensions of the rink, the 
game was theirs from start to finish, 
the puck during the greater part of 
the time being in ’Pictou’s territory. 
The Dawsons had the advantage of 
Sunday’s rest and were in better con
dition than last week, as was eviden
ced by the fast game which they 
played. The Dawson’s excelled this 
evening in Combination work, pearly 
all their goals being secured in that 
way. The visitors were given a 
banquet after the game. They leave 
in the morning for Moncton, where 
they play tomorrow evening, and 
conclude the maritime tour in St. 
John and Fredericton.

A Lubricant to the Throat.
A Tonic to the Vocal Chords.

"Please send me one
dollar’s worth of yon* 
Smith’s Bnrhn Llthla 
Plllt. IJboTO had one 
box and knew they are 
helping ma greatly.” 
GUSTAVOS SMITH 

US R. Janes St„ Kmtiul East Dlxfleld, Maine, 
To cure Constipation, Sick Headache and BJttsus» 

nesa In one night* mao Smith*» Pineapple sa<S

My BJdsey book and 
» Sample Packer:e-rent 
Free to any address.
w.r. smith co.

Hampton Defeated By Carleton.I The Baird Co-, Ltd. Gentlemen: 
—We can always depend upon 

Wine or Tar, Honey and 
Cher

The Carleton curlers defeated Hamp
ton yesterday afternoon in a three 
rink match. The following is the 
score:

Hampton.

your
Wild
•a me. E.

St. John, N. B.

It is always the 
DIBBLEE.1 ti

Carleton.
Afternoon.HOCKEY. almost at will.

Moncton started out with a rush, 
and almost before the visitors 
time to draw breath they had two 
goals to their credit. Before the lapse 
of ten minutes they had four, and at 

- the close of the first half the score 
was five to nothing. The second half 

equally uninteresting, Moncton 
bringing it's total up to 12, while 
the Mohawks managed to get the 
puck between the posts only once, to 

to captain Rising’s credit. St. John's 
defence appeared to be weak, espec
ially at the goal. The visiting team 
was evidently in bad form, though at 
times they tried to rush the game 
though without much success. Rising 
and Inches showed up the best for 
the visitors, while Crockett shot 
most of the goals for Moncton, re
ceiving valuable assistance from Way, 
Shaetler and others. Both teams play
ed fairly in combination at times, 
but Moncton was evidently superior 
and now has strong hope of making 
it interesting for the league leaders. 
There was no rough playing, and 
everything passed off satislactorily. 
The Mohawks go to Sackville to play 
tomorrow night.

«ALLE.R.W.Tngrahm g 
H. Belyea.
Dr. Whreler,
H. Driscoll, \Rev. R. Fulton, 

ti.A March,
J. Sproul,
J.M. Wilson, 

skip... ...............
r had "picked up” team, played all round 

the quartette which is to represent 
this city In the Kiondyke-St. John 
game. More practice is evidently 
needed. x

That Trojan Game.
7 .. .............13The rupture between the Frederic

ton Trojans and the manager of the 
Arctic rink has not yet been arrang
ed and it is n,ot likely it will be. The 
Fredericton Herald says:—The Tro
jans made demands upon lb'. Hanson 
which the latter regarded #as ex- 
horuitant, and upon his refusal 
comply with the same, cancelled their 
agreement.

Mr. Hanson has already succeeded 
in organizing anothèr team to go up 
against the Dawson City aggregation 
at the Arctic rink on Friday evening. 
Tho team will be managed by Sandy 
Staples and will be prepared to de
fend their colors against all comers.

Capt. Coleman of the Trojans tele
phoned to tho -Ncptunes and wanted 
them to play at Marysville. They re
plied that they preferred to play in 
Fredericton. As long as Mr. Hanson 
was not trying to drive a harder 
bargain with the Trojans, they con
sidered tho latter should not have 
tried to work any game on the. Arc
tic rink. Besides, the evening train 
was an hour late in leaving this city. 
Add this to the time necessary to 
drive to Marysville, and the local 
boys thought they would have an all- 
night job of It.

It is not yet known when the two 
games with Fredericton will be play
ed, if they are played at all. It is 
understood that the Neptune’s are 
willing to play in the Marysville 

„rink, if they can get assurance that 
they can get there at a resonable 
hour. They could if they so wished 

, claim both games by dciault, but 
they prefer to play the games if it 
is possible to do so- 
hoped that satisfactory arrangements 
may bo made as these two teams 
would probably put up a very inter
esting game.

iEvening. paying only the inland telegraph rate 
at the telegraph office from which the 
message was despatched, and leaving 
the wireless rate from the shore to 
the ship to be collected on board the 
ship from the addresses. Apart from 
the objection to compelling the ad
dressee to pay the wireless rate on, 
receipt of the message, a good deal 
of knowledge as to the movements of 
the ships and as Co the locality of 
the Marconi Companies' shore utar 

not obtainable at the tele
offices, was necessary. So

F. M. Sproul,
H. Appleby, *.
W. H. March, 
W.M.Lang»troth,

skip............. .. ..
D. Campbell 
H.L.Hodgen, 
F.S.Giggey,
Wm. J. B

Wm- Ruddick, 
J. Wilson,
C. Coster.
W. Dunham,

12 skip ..........
A. Kindred.
P. Wetmore, 
M. Belyea,

W , JL 
... 8 skip

V£SKATING.was
... 12 1Skaters Register. 1Walson,rown.It has been decided by tho executive 

committee of the National Amateur 
Skating Association that all skaters 
who enter the events under the rules 
or direction of the Association must 
be registered the same as in the 
ranks of the Amateur Athletic Union. 
Skaters or clubs who do not com
ply with the order will be blacklisted.

..20skip
'M

*5■ 27

The Jones Cup.
In the play for the Jones cup in 

St. Andrew’s rink last night Skip 
Charles Kevins defeated Skip W. A. 
Stewart, 18 to 11.

i
A

The N. S. League.
Halifax, Jan. 30:—In the Nova 

Scotia hockey league tonight two 
At Windsor

Sr
from shore

games were played.
New Glasgow was defeated by Wind
sor, 5 goals to 2, and in Halifax 
Amherst defeated the Wanderers, 6 to

St. John Skaters Unplaced. THE TURP ’
Montreal, Jan. 30.—Len Daley, the 

St. John skater, and John Hagen, a 
former St. John racer, arrived today 
from Toronto to take part in the 
championships here next Saturday. 
Hagen and Daley competed in the 
races Saturday but neither got a 
place in a final.

In tho second heat of the one mile, 
open, Hagen was second and Daley 
third. Hagen was fourth in the final 
which was won by Robson in 2.50. 
Hagen was also second in the second 
heat of the half mile. Daley, in the 
second heat of the two miles, finished 
fourth out of five starters. ,

Tipton’s Horse Sale.
Jan. 30.—Interest at 

on horse auction in 
Madison Square Garden, which open
ed today, centred in the sale of 
Chimes, sire of the Abbott, and other 
fast horses, from the farm of C. J. 
& Harry Hamilton. Chimes was sold 
to B. I,. Tuft, of Salem (N. J.), for 
¥2,750.

Lord Direct, with the record of 
2.11, was sold to S. H. Knox, of 
Buffalo for 810,000. His sire was Hal 
and his dam Lady Naylor and he was 
consigned by Messrs. Hamilton also.

2.
Long Lifts.

Moncton, 12—Mohawks 1.
The Mohawks seem to be trying 

to see how badly they can be bcat-

New York, 
the Fasig Tipt

League Standing.
Won Lost P. C. 

.................4 0 1000

en.

Moncton now has, a good chance 
for the pennant, they arc pressing 
the Sackville boys very close.

Sackville
Moncton  ............... 3
Trojans
Neptupes ................1
Mohawks

1 750
... 1 •1 500

3 250 iIt would appear that Fredericton
That... 6 4 000 is now out of the running, 

bluff did not work.Rothesay 12; High School 0.
THE RING.The Rothesay hockey septette scor

ed their third victory last night at 
the Queen’s rink when they downed 
the High School team 12 to 0.

The teams lined-up as follows:— 
Rothesay

It has bçen proven again, that 
cannot win from 
players, who have

BASEBALL.a picked up 
an aggregation 
been playing together, and under
stand one another’s play, 
more apparent every game played 
that there should be a team to re
present St. John, composed of the 
best material obtainable, 
of being divided in separate 
ganizations. Think it over.

« Bowker Not Coming. 1
4- Baseball at Dawson.It is SETTLEMENT REACHED.That Jem Bowker, the world's 

bantum champion, will not visit A- 
merica this season, was confirmed by 
a despatch received Saturday by the 

instead ! American representative of the Na- 
or- tional Sporting Club, London. The 

message declares that Bowker is now 
matched to box Pinky Evans of Yon- 

The game between the Klondykers hers before the noted English club 
and All-St. John should attract a on May 29. The terms of the bout

are twenty rounds at 116 pounds, 
weigh in at 2 o’clock on the day of 
the scrap. Evans has everything to 

every win and nothing to lose in this mill. 
If he is defeated/ he will 
be out much, but if he 
he will be the > champion 
this class.
nothing by whipping him save the 
large end of the purse. Evans, how-

1The Yukon country went wild over 
baseball last sdtnmer, said Sheriff R.
J. Eilbeck of Dawson City, in Fris
co recently, and crowds attended the 
games at Dawson twice a week be
tween 8 p. m. and midnight from al public had no information of the a settlement with the Boston crcdit-
May 31 to Aug. 25 last, ifhere were movements of ships carrying the ! or», who have claims of 880,000.The
between 3000 and 4000 persons at wireless apparatus, or ot tho locality Maine creditors, to whom is duo
each game, and I take it that no- of the shore stations through which
where else in the world has the game messages might bo sent at certain
ever been played at night from 8 times. Further, any Marconi tele
o’clock on toward the midnight hour, graph station on board a ship was
Sheriff Eilbeck says that the Yukon not recognized by the postal- tele.
Territory authorities appropriated graph officials as an address. Any-
812,000 for fine baseball grounds. one desiring to send a message, tor

example, from London to a passen
ger In tho Lucania could only tele
graph the message to one of tho 
Marconi Companies’ shore stations.

High SchoolIt is to be Goal.
Porter .Lee

Point.
Shives ... ... .....Leonard - A

'Cover.
Learmont .Wilson «Mohawks Beaten Again. yCentre. mThe Mohawks sustained the reputa

tion they have made this season by 
being again defeated, at Moncton last 
night by a score of 12 to 1.

The St. John team was' consider
ably weakèngd by, the loss of two of 
the regular players, while Moncton 
had a particularly strong team. Ac
cording to a despatch received from 
Moncton, the Victoria’s played all 
round the Mohawks, alld shot goals

McAvity .McLean settled the Boston8100,000 have 
claims on tho basis of 55 cents on 
tho dollar, and the Maine creditors 
will put in new capital and operat^ 
the large Calais factory.

-5‘Rover.
Carson (Capt.).. ..Creighton (Capt.) 

Right Wing.

large crowd, and a great deal of 
interest is being manifested in the 
result. The Dawson City septette
seems to improve, with
game played and the game here 
should be very fast.

3
-iMcLean. Millican

Left Wing. •>Inot
winsFawcett Parker

Rothesay rushed the game from the 
start, and in the first half scored 7 
goals, Capt. Carson put1 in four, and 
McAvity McLean and Fawcett each

SUGGESTIONS 
FOR INTERESTING FEATURES 
OF THE TIMES WILL BE WEL
COMED AND GIVEN FULL CON
SIDERATION.

BY READERS .v:4in
%In the All-91. John practice last 

Saturday afternoon it was notice
able that the forwards of the

Bowker can gain DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
LIKE IT7 TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.

A
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I the counTor— MACAULAY BROS. CO.

COLCHESTER %»*»»»»»»*»»*
Will Have Its Own Hospital EXTRAORDINARY SALE of

sss=stijdjgg' winter Suits at HALF-PRICE.
8

STILL STRUGGLING.
Most of the Branch Railways 

Are Now Running Trains.

TEMPLE Of HONOR.THIS EVENING.

’^’sWL5* “
rooms, Market building.

St. David'» Bearer Corps 
at 7 o'clock.

Queen's and Victoria rinks.
Glad Tidings hall.

smoker in the club

Lecture on I-lant Life before the Natural 
History Society. ,

Notional entertainment in Congregational 
church.

Victoria Section No. 2, Will 

Celebrate 56th Anniversary.

t

meets for drill
Victoria section No. 2. Temple of 

Honor, will celebrate its 56th anni
versary tonight in the room, Market 
building. A choice programme of 
music and readings has been prepared 

good time is looked for by all

All the branch lines with the excep
tion of the Elgin and N. B. South
ern have been opened up and mails 

being forwarded to their des-

Band at 
Concert in 
Conservât 

room!.
3 live club

ade.are now
ah and a tination.

The N. B. Southern management 
best they can to get 

and aie trying to

Truro, N. S. Jan. 30—It has been 
more than a quarter of a century 
since such a fall of snow and general 

in this vicinity.
For This Week Only.

SKIRT SALE has induced us to offer the balance of our 
HIGH-GRADE TAILOR-MADE SUITS at

HALF-PRICE.
Fancy Tweed Mixtures; Black, Brown and Navy 

Cheviots, Plain Cloths, Etc.

Suits That Were Formerly $9.50, Now $4.75
$12.00 Suits, Now $6.00 

15.00 “ “ 7.50
25*00 “ • " 12.50

the members. . _
Among those who will deliver 

fl speeches are:—Chas. A. Evere ,
W. F. Roberts, David McNally, 

II James Sullivan, E. A. Everett and

are doing the 
the line opened up, 
expedite the mail service in every 
way possible. They expect to get 

S. Laigan. ■ _ TpmDie 0f the road opened up either today or
! Victoria section >o. -, Temple oi At present mails are

- —■ ■ » ™ surÂ.'y «swrss
Jjrigt. Gabrielle, 418.tons now at been ^ “"^J^rlnks who joined during the blockade af^road^and 

Boston, lias been sold for lo i organization. David McNally are forwarded via . with
count on private terms. |£ ™ °JA he informed the Times at 6 ^ m which w*

- ■ . . "Aftr- thnt thp Temole was at present on team leaving o . p
Pociflc SBl®^ng Friday, an excellent financial basis., %°0g°be Elgin branch the mails will

Van, Local probably be carried by teams for the
balance of the wintfer, as it w con 
siderod almost impossible to open 
the road

blocade has happened 
as has been witnessed here during the 
week just closed. For two days Truro 
was practically without a mail serv
ice, letters posted in St. John on the 
25th wdre distributed here late on 
the 27th, and the first upper prov
ince distribution took place today.

On the Midland Railway from 
Windsor to Truro, late Saturday 
night two engines and one car that 
began at Windsor two days before to 
work through to Trüro had only got 
eight miles on the way. Farmers in 
Truro today from sections througn 
which the Midland runs, state that 
for miles at a stretch the track 
under snow four feet deep on the 
level. Wire communication from the 
Midland workers say that they <do 
not expect to get the road clear be
fore Tuesday.

The fourth week of the Crossley 
and Hunter evangelistic meetings 
ended last night with a record of 
nearly 600 converts. The evangel
ists have decided to stay one week 
more, and will close their campaign 
for souls on Monday, February the

The great success of our
Local News.s

a.IB
Canadian

angi” arrived at 
January twenty-eighth, trom 
couver.

The lady curlers of the St. An
drew's and Thistle clubs will meet Rcduce(, 0utpgt jn Albert CoUO-
Thursday morning m the St. M
drew's rink. A very interesting con- ty ThlS Winter.
test should resuit as both‘ cl">^ ave w B Dickson, of Hillsboro, Al- 
been putting u lots of practice ^ c<) .g ^ the city, Thc lum-
„ . at the rooms of the her business is one of the topics of
Tonight tiv6 ciub, Breeze's jay. Consequently a Times ro-

St' J° l ine square, A Smoker porter called an ' Mr. Dickson :this 
^d socia" evening will be held Lrning. He is ^presenting W.

^he auspices of the club. An Malcolm Mackay, and sold
ai 1 committee had arranged to "The output of lumber in 
°® a in -s well as to instruct district will not be more than 75 
irr are interested in civic, pro- per cent, of the output of previous 

11 , ^1 nr dominion politics all years. Lumbermen-up to this last 
vncial. ur dominion P ’torm, have had a very favorable
ere welcome. winter for operating but the heavy

The cadet corps and boys associa- Bn0w in the woods will stop all 
♦inn of Trinity church, will have yarding operations.
ÎÎ®?- annual sleigh drive tonight. Continuing, when asked about the 
^èÿ will leave at 7.30 o'clock, and probable shipment of lumber from 

drive out as far as "Brookville, his district this coming 
_hich they will return to the Mr. Dickson said:—

Wi, Ihool room, where supper ,.We will probably ship about ten 
ha served The boys will be in millions from Hopewell Cape and 

charge oT Capt. W. H. Harrison, and Grand Stone island.”

Lieutenant C. Titus. .

St. John Primary
teachers

THE LUMBER TRADE.n

*l2:êo Sui-tai Nr|i
lies

Albert branch was opened up 
o'clock yesterday afternoon,andThe

trR?portfTom the outlying districts

Bay that in many places the 
drifts aie 30*or 40 feet ^ecp.

Chas. A. Murray, who has becnm* 
ing as superintendent of the mail

SSfS
a most satisfactory manner, both 
the department and the puW c m

Sï.^.h.Mch
fronted. 9.®°' “0^,ly’ assume his 
tendent, will P ^ t ot the 
charge again the latter pa
week.

€€. 18.00
ggg=NO SUITS ON APPROVAL DURING THIS SALE.

MACAULAY BROS. CO.m
. Ryan,

my

6 th. .
Thus far the .stories spread t>y 

many to the effect that these evan
gelists were reaping large gain® in 
money contributions are set at 
naught by the statement of the local 
finance committee, which shows that 
there is $99 to go to the two men
for their month’s work-$48.50 each.
A thank offering will increase it con
siderably during the coming week.

Miss Nina A. Reade, who has re
signed from the staff of the Normal 
school, had a fareweU service at one 
of the Baptist churches on Su”^' 
and the Normal school will tender 
her a reception this week^g As^a^

Sixty Loads of Grain fixed gussex, Jan. 31.-The funeral^ of to prepare for foreign

Since Jan. 1st. Robert McCully took place yesterday équité an epidemic of sick-
Yeâterday; New York Journal of afternoon at 2.30 o'clock. The tuner- a kind of grip, among the

Commerce, says;—“Two ports which al was largely attended- Service was studenta in this educational cent e
are gaining at the expense of New held at the house. Intermen! and a large number ore ill.
York just now are St. John, N. at Trinity church burying g > The municipal council ha 9

and Portland, Me. Grain ship- U per Corner. The four sons S. C. tQ build a home for the poor and

u,, p.« - «w ï-aSÆffi» £ mW
ïïdvstt" B°s““a s, rr ■ jssr*M Hublev and C. W. Hamilton con- _ ^ade by local physicians to get
ducted the servicee. All the chilAren council to join with other coun -
were prUnt except Rev. Alomr. Me- “ and erect » provincial i^titution 
Cully ofSummerside who could not but thia proposition was defeated.
get here on account of navigation be- --------'♦----------------
intr Interrupted in the straits.

Ezra C. Griggy of Cole's Island
died on Saturday at his home of con- . FmoloVCS I

The attention of the street depart- sumption,, age 25 years. Presented by Duff ^cmp

ment is directed to the condition of The town council h to^ake With 3 MOTTK Chair.
Mecklenburg street, from Pitt street meeting on Saturday ? re_uiar . I
to the end8 Mountains of snow are some preparations for their . Leat ev6ning E. W. Bowman, the
D?led there! It is very difficult for meeting tonight. Water and light is of the Victoria ho-
people living there to get out to Pitt now the principal T“®®tio° ̂ b t 50 tel, was summoned to appear at the
rtrJ^t, as they are entirely neglected board. The extending of ab°ut 50 hotel. Mr. Bowman arrived
by, thi street department. more lights over the town is under  ̂ ^ tiœe> naturally speculat-

But there is a more serious side to serious consideration. Mc_ ing as to the cause of such a sudden
the case. When a big thaw comes, Gordon McKay, son/of May o- He waa met by the entire staff
that street is the outlet for all the Kay is ill of pneumonia at his ^ ^ hotel> and in well chosen re-
water converging there along the line home. «-inne at ! marks, as a tribute of the esteem in
of the street railway. There is a Willie Wallace is ill of la grippe at, whjch h0 waa held, by the employes
continuous down grade along the his home. __ returned of the DufTerin’
railway to that point from Princess Miss Blanche Fairweather retu”1 ,̂ head waiter, on behalf of the staff, 
down 7 Carmarthen, Duke and Pitt home last evening, from Quincy hos- preaented Mr. Bowman with a hand- 
streets, and it is also down grade pitai, Mass., where she has some Morriaehair.
from the other direction on Mecklen- training for a nurse. Mr. Henneberry in making the pree-
burg street to that corner. The wa- . Miss Minnie Camp who is entation referred to the general re-
ter pours down there from both di- school at Coal Branch, spent Sunday ^ q( the ataff in learning of Mr.
rections and is sent on down Meek- I with her parents here. Bowman’s severing comiection witn
lenburg street, making rubber boots, Dr s. h. Langstroth left this th0 Dufferin, and wished him every

------------- - necessary for the people who live doming for Nauwigewauk where e SUCC0SB jn his new position.
IiMt eveningTthe Rev. David there wiU attend the funeral of his brother Mr Bowman, who was taken en-

lectured before the St. Step- j A catch basin was put in to carry Graven, who died on Sunday. tirely by surprise,
^u^ch guild on “Part of His ofl aome of this water, but it was s. Arthur Freeze, barrister, was Wg friend8 and assured them that

h Around the World.” Starting not piaced at the lowest point and down to hie office this morning for their remembrance was greatly p- 
. Mediterranean he passed doea not serve the purpose. the first time in three weeks, being preciated.
thrniwh Egypt and Palestine,thence j two things should be done, the re- confined to his home through severe
through _EgyP to Canada. sidènts say; one is to keep the lower illness THE FIRST CARNIVAL
Mr Long delighted the large num- end Df Mecklenburg reasonably clear Miss Blanche Fownes of Havelock, Friday night’s carni-
tor pr^fnt by his graphic descrip- o{ snowdrifts, and the others is tO|jg the guest of Mrs. Andrew Price, ^A visit Frdj ^ ^

.. nf 4.ue scenes visited, and the pU£ a catch basin where it o g Church Ave. . , greater variety of char-

rsszsrsir>
SS. TïaX. im DAWSON GAME. 1 «' ;"™d

Leavitt presided. The lecture date for the most import- Depot house. q Mercan- are very oftem true to life,
illustrated by lime light views. ^ hockey match seen in St. J°^_n fi°UpP®C is auite ill at his home of the numerous monkeys, elephants

------------—*— ---------  . , . in recent years approaches the inter- t •> q ! birds, snake charmers, and Happy
R. Chapman has arrived ™ cst incrcases. all St. John sev- la grippe. n _ave a very : Hooligans help to make the even

ed, Maine glad to K^ a, which is to meet the Dawson boys ,^aant ^ rt to her friends last ing one of rare enjoyment. Forty 
way from the New York b1^ has been chosen and are now prrntio- pleasant ^party home. Be- dollars in gold is being given

BfEhù. ss 3 p:L.—™ - a- r

«S “ *—
with Mme. Emma Eames. Why it thg endurance of the young nien fi om 
has been my dream and ambition frozen north, far more so P b-
for years,” he said, to a reporter ab]y than their walk of four hundr^

Eames to Maine, g0g from Dawson to White Horse, 
how

J.t-

A GREAT SALE OF■

Engravings, Etchings and Mirrors

At FLOOD’SsussdTnewS.

Funeral ef the Ute Mrs. McCully 
__ Late Personal News of In

terest.

season

3

N 4b
ST. JOHN IN IT. We have speciaUy framed uptoour Clear»». Sale upwards of a

Engravings and Etchings,
In Gilt and Wood Frames, which we offer at

cent less than the regular prices.

Union
yillThe

mLtS o^Wednesday afternoon

^th^h. «^"Dearborn 

teach the lesson “Jesus at 
well” for the following 
Miss Burditt wiU continue 

on Practical Primary 
and junior

at
Cen-

Mgk Will
Jacob’s 
Sabbath 
her talks 
Plans.
teachers are ______
be present. heavy and likely to continue so

----------- —*■— ------- - . (or some time. One Montreal grain
Captain Geo. Barlow of the nve ghJ r admits having engaged sixty 

masted schooner, Arthur P. Small lQadg gince the first of the year to 
writing from Portland, Me., to his that route. It is noted that
wife who is the guest of Frank thQ n0xt philadelphia-Manchester 
Hollis on Rockland Road, says un- t0am0r fa advertised to call 
der date of Jan. 27th, that the ^ John N. B. 
ice in Portland harbor was strong 

È. enough to bear a horse. He said
a man had just walked out from 
the shore and brought a Portland 
oaoer The ice breaker was engag
ed quite near him in breaking up 
the ice and he expected in a short 
time to be: able to go ashore m 
the cutter and get supplies.

F. L. Benson, captain of the Ufe 
station at Grand Manan is 

in the city. Captai* Benson s boat 
is the Maudie D., which he claims 
is one of the best in these parts, 
and he says his crew is one of 

rzthe best down east. He reports 
stormy weather and high gales but 
says there have been no casual
ties for some time. Captain Ben
son thinks that Canadian boys are 
as good seamen as can be produced, 
and instanced the fact that Captain 
Guptill, of the Quoddy light station 

Grand Manan boy.

1,1 Sww - B., 25 per cent to 33 1-3 per
THE MIRRORS are of the very best English Plate, and are framed in Gilt Moulding 

suitable for over the mantel.
Th® Pictures Framed include some of the very best subjects published, and range 

in ptiâ frS$1.50 to$15.00. This is a great opportunity for any one wanting a nice

picture or mantle mirror.
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E. W. BOWMAN*-
OFFICIAL NEGLECT.
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LAST DAY TO BUY OVERCOATS!
* ------AT-------

$5.75 9^nd $12.00

* January 31st. ^

m
.
4,i

Z

is a

If there is one thing we value more than another it is the good
Men tell us frequently

<

opinion and confidence of our customers. , ,
that they buy here because others give us a good name and state that 
the garments we sell turn out well. Therefore when we advertise
redUCedKrb^opP"youever had to buy a reliable

now — BUT, the sate’ closes today

Trip

5 Overcoat is presented to you
January 31st.

For Overcoats, regular prices, $10, $12, $13, $13.50,

whiledon
was

%as

$5.75. &4
»

For Overcoats, regular prices, $15, $16, $18, $19.50,

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. $12.00.i

"to bring Mme. 
nmi I am delighted to see
SUiaH. jov at the news.AB ; 
the choruses have taken a

Mrs. Grimmer, St. Stephen, N. B., 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. M. 
Wood, Fort Rouge, Winnipeg. Mrs. 
Grimmer is here to be near her son, 
Don Grimmer, Who is -confinbd in the 
DrinkWater hospital suffering from 
typhoid fever. His many friends 
here are delighted to hear that he is 
doing well—Winnipeg Telegram, Jan. 
26th.

W. J. Shannon, of Annapolid Roy
al, is at the Victoria.

A. R. Wetmore, Fredericton, gov
ernment engineer, is at the Dufferin.

of Yarmouth, is at

Mrs. W. H. Smith, left last night 
for Ottawa, where she will visit her 
daughter, Mrs. T. P. Charlton.

Miss Ethel Mullin, daughter of Dr. 
Mullin, of Fredericton, who has been 
visiting * Miss Cora M. Scott, 99 

j Douglas Avenue, returned home this 
morning.

Mrs. W. Allan Blaqk, who has 
ill with la grippe for the past 

weeks, has recovered.

Those

_______ j have taken a new jn securing their tickets as they are
of life in anticipation of the i on sale at Gray’s bookstore. FINE TAILORING and 

CLOTHING,
68 King Street.A GILMOUR,lease 

great event. *
the BANDMANN CO.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. I The Bandmann-Dallas Opera Com- 
At the Royal —W. Renvritic. Hali- 0rmng 1^ Halifax and

Smith, Fredericton ; L. O. Golden, Xuse^hlt ^nT^in& “The

Boston; W. B. Winslow, Frederic , d ,, q-he company is partie-
F. Moore, Halifax; , r1v strong this year and in-

At the Dufferin:—H. S. Crane, Hal- ularjy stroi h y B. O’Con- ----- ------- - . .
ifax; J. E. Hartley, Woodstock; C. eludes ^raljan baritone with a is much improved today.
Allan Smith, Woodstock; I B. Lamb- nor, an ellous range and tone. The following Canadians were
kin, Halifax; W. G. Kent, Toronto., voice Catter, a "funny come- among those who registered at the

At the Victoria:—L. W. Pond^Ion- St. Clair <(,*o Carlass, as Canadian government offices m Lon-
treal; J. A. Patterson, Grand Falls, ^la" M soprano and Miss Wilmot don the week ended Jan. !<• A. Al-
G Stewart Gould, Truro; J. Vroom, leading ^^-dienne. In addition ’ison Bartlett. Chailottetown; M.
St. Stephen. Kar cev regular St. John Lighter, Sydney )C. B.), and C. M.

At the New Victoria:- George Wer- there will is now Vaughan, Wolfville (N. 9.)
maid, Newcastle; John Toppins, Lu- favor.tes ’l he seat of. Mrs. A. M. Rowan, will receive on
hoc; Arthur Yates. Boston. open at the Opera ho Feb 5 and 2 at her residence, Hill-

--------------------- ' ficc- . side Manawagonish.
WANT GOVERNMENT AID. TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER- w. E. Itet.ll, Of Fredericton, was

Jan. 30.—(Spec)al.)—Fire NEWS THE TIMES LEADS. ™ the c,ty yesterday.

. t

Close at 6 ; except «Saturday.lieen
two ;J>who

been seriously ill with asthma
Policeman Robert Hamilton,

4has
J. A. Lovett, ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 30, 1905.

the Royal. *
C. H. Weddall, of Fredericton, was 

at the Royal yesterday.
A. A. Robinson, of Bangor, was re

gistered at the Dufferin yesterday.
W. A. Gathers, who has been con

fined to his home for some weeks, is 
able to be around again.

Scott, of the immigration 
department, Ottawa, is at the Royal. 
He is on liis way to Ottawa after a 
business trip to Halifax.

SUITS TO MEASURE, $12.00.
’Twill pay you to order your Spring Suit here now, you pn take it any time 

before May ist. A range of cloth that cost regularly from $$.oo to $8.00 more a suit
elsewhere we will make for

SUITS, 
to Measure,

We guarantee good work, good trimmings and good fit. This is a special pried 
for orders left NOW. Samples of work will be shown.

w. w.

$3.50PANTS, 
to Measure$12.00Ottawa,

and light committee of Ottawa de
cided tonight to present a memorial 
to the government asking for assist
ance on account of assistance given 
by the Are -department to protect 
government property.

The Times’ New «Serial

“PRINCE CHARLIE” lj. NHARVLY,
- I

BATTLE LINE.
Phaisalio, arrived at 
K, S., W. from Auck-

Cunaxa arrived at New

Steamer
Newcastle Don’t fail to read the opening chapter. »Begins tomorrow.»
land.

Steamer
Orieaae last Sundays btm ïtewngfcj

; ' r1-----„
U
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